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Low tonight in upper 
teens. High tomorrow 
near 30. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA —  Engineering 
firms will be vying for the 
chance to develop a 213-acre 
tract of land on the east side of 
town at the Pampa Economic 
Development Corporation 
(PEDCO) meeting Thursday.

PEDCO owns to  land and 
has been pursuing bids from 
firms to lay out and engineer the 
property, most likdy far agricul
ture based businesses, said a 
^xrke^Terson for PEDCO.

Other items that will be 
addressed at PEDCO's regular 
monthly meeting will be the 
19% audit, the monthly trea
sury/expenditure report and 
the executive director's report.

PEDCO directors will also 
vote on a bar\k to set up an 
account, as the contract with 
their current bank has expired.

The meeting will be held at 
3 p.m. at 301 N. Ballard St.

old Shamrock woman plead
ed guilty to theft charges this 
week.

Shirley Donnell was indict
ed in July on 39 counts of 
theft. She pleaded guilty in 
court here Monday and was 
sentenced to five years pro
bation, a $1,000 fine and 
$4,584.84 in restitution.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
America Online cannot han
dle the increased load that 
has resulted from its new 
price plan for Internet ser
vice, a lawsuit contends.

The suit said AOL sub
scribers have encountered 
"busy and unavailable phone 
lines and/or inaccessible 
computer equipment" since 
the company began offering 
unlimited access for a $19.95 
monthly fee at the beginning 
of the year.

"They try over and over 
and over again to try and get 
in and they get a constant 
busy signal. C5ne client tried 
26 times the other night," 
attorney Louis Marlin said 
Tuesday.

The suit, filed on behalf of 
five California men Monday, 
seeks class-action status.

COON RAPIDS, Minn.
(AP) — With htles like Piano 
Lessons Can Be Murder and Say 
Cheese and Die!, the popular, 
and frightful, "Gcxjsebumps" 
tales have children hooked.

Tcx> hooked, say some par
ents who are worried their chil
dren are being exposed to too 
much violence and honx)r in 
author R.L. Stine's works. They 
want the series banned fropn 
school libraries in this northern 
Minneapolis suburb, where 
teachers say some students 
devour nearly a thriller a night.

More than 120 parents, 
teachers and schcwlchildren 
turned out Tuesday to speak 
befon* a nine-member "Goose- 
bumps" panel of the Anoka- 
Hennepin Independent School 
District The di.strict educates 
40,000 students.
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Storms leave ice, power 
losses throughout Texas
By The Associated Press

You know how sometimes it 
rains cats and dogs?

Well, it might have been worse 
than that in Houston on Tuesday.

Huge chunks of ice were 
falling hundreds of feet from the 
tops and sides of skyscrapers.

"Heads up!," yelled security 
guard Claude Moore, standing 
on a street comer warning work
ers en route to lunch.

They looked up and scootedney looked up and 
out of the way as nail-like pieces

icl splunged from the roof and sides 
of 36-floor Pennzoil Place.

"I haven't seen anyone seri
ously hurt," Moore said, "but a 
large sheet of ice did fall earlier 
and shattered a street light on a 
comer pole."

Wooden barricades, yellow 
"caution" tap>e and orange plas
tic cones were set up to warn 
pedestrians enterii^ buildings 
downtown, in the Galleria area 
and other parts of Houston.

The frigid weather loosened its 
grip on ice-cmsted South Texas 
as temperatures inched above 
the freezing mark Tuesday, but 
more than 80,000 residents 
remained cold and in the dark 
because of power outages.

Still, that was an improvement 
from the nearly 300,000 cus
tomers who were out 24 hours 
earlier in Houston and its sub
urbs and the Beaumont-Port 
Arthur area.

Roxanne Becker, a Chambers 
County sheriff's employee in the

Winnie-Stowell area, said she 
has been without power since 
Sunday morning.

"The motels around here are 
full and have waiting lists," she 
said. "Luckily, I could go to my 
parents' home. They have a- 
small gas heater, and we all hud
dle around it."

The National Weather Service 
said today's thaw might be only 
a brief respite. Another arctic 
front will move into the state as 
far south as Houston area by 
Thursday.

Because moist Gulf air is 
expected to flow over the front, 
the area will likely see more 
freezing rain starting Friday, said 
Gregg Waller, a meteorologist at 
the Houston-Galveston weather 
service office.

"The end of the week," he 
said, "will look very familiar to 
the begiiming of the week."

The cold wave and ice storm 
that swept across the state begin
ning over the weekend is blamed 
for at least 13 deaths, most of 
them in traffic accidents, author
ities said.

Some roads and highway 
bridges remained treacherous as

Interstate 10 in West Texas from 
Junction to Fort Stockton.

In Austin, the Texas legislature 
began its biennial session but the 
number of spectators was down 
because of difficulties getting 
into the city.

Greyhound bus service in 
Houston was idled Tuesday for a 
second consecutive day, forcing 
travelers to pass the time in the 
terminal. Some slept in parked 
buses.

"We've been sitting around 
talking to people," said Manuel 
Hernandez, who was trying to 
?et home to Laredo. "It's a littleget home to Laredo. It s a little 
boring, but you do what you 
can. You make the best of it.'^

far south as the Kenedy County,
idejust north of the Rio Gram 

Valley, but there was no repeat of 
Monday's hundreds of colli
sions.

Improving conditions allowed 
state transportation officials 
early Tuesday afternoon io"  
reopen for the first time in 20 
hours a 200-mile stretch of

At mid-day Tuesday, bus ser
vice south to the Rio Grande 
Valley and east to Louisiana 
resumed. Service, though, to the 
northern and western parts of 
Texas remained halted.

At Dallas-Fort Worth Inter
national Airport, where 
American Airlines cancelled 
600 out of 1,560 flights 
Monday, only 160 departures 
were put off Tuesday as tem
peratures warmed.

At 4 a.m. today, a cold front 
extended from near Childress 
southward into the Odessa area. 
Early morning temperatures 
ranged from the mid-teens in the 
Panhandle to the 30s and 40s in 
far West Texas.

Winds were mostly from the 
west at 15 to 20 mph with gusts 
to 40 mph across the ^ u th  
Plains.

Drifting snow

■ . j/i

(Pampa Nawa photo by Dartana Holmaa)

Blowing winds Tuesday drifted the light, powdery snow from the weekend’s arctic cold front 
storm against this fence south of Pampa on the Bowers City road.Sunny skies greeted 
Pampa area residents this morning, with temperatures reaching just above the 40 degree 
mark before noon today. However, another cold front coming in tonight is expected to drop 
temperatures to around the 30 degree mark for highs Thursday.

Grand jury indicts man arrested after manhunt
WHEELER -  A Wheeler 

County Grand Jury returned 17 
indictments against eight people 
this week.

Of 18 cases presented to the 
grand jury here Monday by 
District Attorney John Mann, 17 
were true billed One case was 
held over for further investigation.

Michael Ray Dunn, 27, of 
Georgia, was indicted on unau
thorized use of a motor vehicle, 
carrying a prohibited weapon, 
aggravated n>bbery, aggravated 
assault and three counts of
aggravated kidnapping in con
nection with a hold-up of
Puckett's Food Store in 
Shamrock on Dec. 30 and a three- 
day manhunt that followed.

Rorvild Jay Smith, 29, of 
Kansas, was indicted on unau
thorized used of a motor vehicle, 
attempted escape and two

counts of aggravated assault.
Wheeler County authorities 

said that Smith was arrested in 
connection with a stolen vehicle 
on Dec. 19. While in the Wheeler 
County jail. Smith is accused of 
trying to overpower jailer James 
Hubble.

Wheeler Ctiunty Deputy Jerry 
Bailey said Smith apparently 
jammed the lock on his cell dtxir 
so it wouldn't lock. Officers said 
when Hubble bent over to slide a 
supper tray into Smith's cell on 
Dec. 26, Smith pushed the cell 
d(X)r open, crashing into Hubble 
and knocking him down.

Officers said Smith used a can
of Lysol and a lighter as a blow 
torch to hold off deputies.
Authorities said Smith was final
ly subdued with pepper mace.

Wilbert Hilton Rowland, 48, of 
California; Catherine Pithnan, 51,

(Pampa Nawa photo by DavM Bowaar)

Thelm a Faggett stands iseside the Christm as tree she 
wants to see decorated with ornaments in remembrance 
of her slain grandson, Richard Lam ent Proctor.

Pam pa wom an keeps 
Christmas tree up in 
honor of slain grandson
By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff Writer

of Nevada, and Denise Gibbtms, 
of California were indicted for 
acting together in organized 
criminal activity in connection 
with Rowland and Pittman's 
arrest along Interstate 40 Dec. 15 
with 270 pounds of marijuana

Pittman and Rowland were 
also indicted for possession of 
marijuana.

John Paul Dewitt, 32, of 
Pennsylvania, was indicted for 
aggravated assault.

James Otha Powell Jr, 32, of 
Longview, was indicted for 
unauthorized use of a motor 
vehicle after being arrested New 
Year's Day.

Jamie Perez, 18, of Shamrock, 
was indicted for arson in connec
tion with a Dec. 26 fire.

Arraignment for the persons 
indicte l̂ is expected to be at 1 p.m. 
Feb. 6 in the Wheeler courthouse.

It's the middle of January 
but Christmas decorations are 
still up in Thelma Faggett's 
home at 1109 Huff Rd.

An angel in the front win
dow holds a candle.

"That's where he is," said Liz 
Parker of her nephew, Richard 
Lamont Proctor, nodding at 
the angel.

Mrs. Faggett intends to leave 
the Christmas decorations up 
until someone is arrested for 
the Christmas Eve shooting 
death of Proctor, her grandson.

"We only decorated half of 
the tree," she said, motioning 
toward a Christmas tree stand
ing in the corner of the family 
room.

The side toward the corner 
stands bare. Mrs. Faggett plans 
on turning the tree and is ask
ing friends to bring Christmas 
ornaments to decorate the bare 
side in remembrance of her 
grandson, known within the 
family as Little Richard

"He was a loving child," she 
said.

Proctor was shot to death 
shortly before midnight 
Christm as Eve. Police said 
they were called to the 100 
block of West Albert where 
they found Proctor slumped in 
the front passenger's seat of a 
1984 Cadillac sedan.

Mrs. Faggett said her grand
son had gone out earlier in the 
evening with two friends. The 
two 16-old boys with Proctor 
told Mrs. Faggett that a red 
pickup had started following 
them and began bumping into 
the back of the Cadillac. The 
boy in the backseat said the 
pickup sat high with its head
lights shining into the sedan, 
and he couldn't see much 
detail of the truck. The driver 
said he could see a little more 
but was busy trying to control 
the Cadillac as it was being 
bumped.

Proctor told the driver of the 
Cadillac to pull over so he 
could confront the people in 
the pickup, Mrs. Faggett said.

Her grandson got out of the

Cadillac and started back 
toward the red pickup.

The boy in the back seat told 
Mrs. Faggett that Proctor 
walked as far as the rear of the
car when he apparently saw a 

lickup holeman in the pickup holding a 
pistol. Proctor yelled, "Gun!" 
and began running. The driver 
of the Cadillac took off while 
reaching over trying to open 
the passenger's door for 
Proctor, Mrs. Faggett said. The 
boy in the back seat told her he 
ducked down when a shot was 
fired as her grandson leaped 
into the car.

The shot hit Proctor in the 
back of the head, killing him.

The car wheeled around the 
corner from Henry Street onto 
Albert. The boy behind the 
wheel drove to a friend's 
house in the 100 block of West 
Albert, where police were 
summoned by a 911 call.

"He drove across the street 
to where a black friend lived," 
Mrs. Faggett said. "Someone 
he could trust "

Police said they recovered a 
large caliber bullet from inside 
the car. Mrs. Faggett said they 
told her an empty shell casing 
found at the scene of the shoot
ing was being examined.

Mrs. Faggett said it's been 
three weeks since the shooting 
and no arrests have been 
made. She was told three 
nam es of people believed to be 
involvetl in the incident by 
friends when she returned' 
home the night of the shooting. 
Those same three names keep' 
surfacing, she said.

Last week, a fourth name! 
surfaced, she said. Two of the; 
men have red pickups. One has 
a red Chevrolet pickup. The 
other, a red Dodge pickup. All 
in their early 20s, alt white, the 
men reportedly live in Pampa, 
Canyon, White Deer and 
Borger. At least one of them 
has been in Mrs. Faggett's 
house. PrcKtor introduced him 
to his grandmother, but police 
said all the men have alibis.

"1 can't sleep," Mrs. Faggett 
said, wringing her hands. "I
can't do anything."
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baily Record
Services tomorrow

M E IE R , Jew ell — 11 a.m ., St. Paul's 
Lutheran Church, Darrouzett. Burial, 4 p.m., 
C linton Cem etery, Clinton, Okla.

POW ELL, Leona Bell —  2 p.m ., Lee Street 
Baptist Church, Dimmitt.

Obituaries
JESSE JACKSON BURNS

Jesse Jackson Bums, 95, of Pampa, died 
Sunday, Jan. 12, 1997. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Friday in Calvary Assembly of God Church with 
the R ^ . Scott Barton, pastor, and the Rev. Bob 
Hudson, pastor of Bible Baptist Church, officiat
ing. Burial will be in M em o^ Gardens Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley
Funeral Directors of Pampa 

Mr. Jackson was bom 
March 2, 1901, at Sims, 
Ark. His family later 
moved to Oklahoma.
He married Goldie 
Keys on Nov. 12, 1936, 
at Pocasset, Okla.; she 
died March 20, 1996.
The couple moved 
from Pocasset to Quail 
in 1950 with their four 
younger children. He 
farmed in the Quail 
area until his retire
ment. He had been a 
Pampa resident since 
1974. He was active in
the Assembly of G<xl Church at Wellington and 
later became a member of Calvary Assembly of 
God Church in Pampa.

He was preceded in death by nine brothers and 
a son, V^ l̂liam Bums.

Survivors include two daughters, Rachel 
Bartlett of StcKkton, Calif., and Doralean Darnell 
of Amarillo; four sons, Herman Bums of Madera, 
Calif., Jesse Bums of Ratonia, Herschel Bums of 
Pampa and Dwight Bums of Plainview; a step
son, Bob Hudson of Mack, Colo.; a sister, Lona 
Daniels of Shafter, Calif.; three brothers, Elmer 
Bums of Lathrop, Calif., Leonard Bums of 
Cement, Okla., and Tally Bums of Chickasha,
Okla.; 28 grandchildren; and numerous great- 

Iclr«
grea t-grea t-grea t-gra ndch i Id ren
grandchildren. t-great-grandchildren and

The family requests memorials be to Calvary 
Assembly of God Church, 1030 Ixive Street, 
Pampa, TX 79065

REBECCA L. FLORES
PLAINVIEW -  Rebecca L Flores, 61, sister of a 

Pampa resident, died Friday, Jan. 10, 1997. Prayer 
serx ices were held at 7 p.m. Tuesday evening in 
G'mons Funeral Directors Memorial Chapel. 
Services were to be at 2 p.m. today in Memorial 
Chape) with Herman Martinez, pastor of Tempio 
Nueva Vida of Floydada, officiating. Burial will 
be in I’lainview Cemetery.

Mrs. Flores was born at San Angelo and spent 
her early years in l.amesa. She married Juan 
Flores in 1976 at Plainview. She had been a 
Plainview resident since 1973. She was a member 
of Tempio Nueva Vida at Floydada 

Survivors include her husband, Juan; a daugh
ter. Christina Runas of Plainview : a son, Ernest 
Rixera c»f Gec^rgia two sisters. Louisa Aldaba of 
P^amiew arvj Sanl.*s Tambunca v>f Pampa, four 

Darae. c< Calili'mia. Thomas
JVrer r .:  Isr«- L.cc*e-z Greeiex, Colo . 

ani Vi.n G-c*rz *■ l a — s«'.tr' ¿randchildren,

1E>%IIL INEZ JLD KIN S
of Pampa, died 

i«* Services will be at 1030
I..TI ?—lir'- ir Carmicf acd-VN hatlev Colonial 
Grace. »*t r  L*r Lm Prock. pastor of First Baptist 
Giiur.r. •ifiCiiUni: Bunal will lx* in Memori 
.iKTCkeris Cemeleri under the direction of 
C.«nrur.-a«-)-ix hatlei I uneral Direc tors of F’ampa 

'•'r». lud«ijns was horn jan 21, 1906, in Hunt 
C. >.tnn Te»zis Shc'married William T Judkins on 
Cut 1- 'r i, at hister C.roc e, Texas, he dic'd Mav 
- “sfie had bc-en a Pampa rc-sidc-nt since

rrccing from lAmison She workc'd as an 
«tv-'e tere  clerk at Bcmtlev's and (,ilbc*rt's for 
r’.rt'n cears She was a member of First Baptist 
L!rvu'c:' and B&IAV Sundav Schcwil C lass

Sj>-\,'\()rs include' thre*«' daughters, F.velvn 
ctrtd Beadie Baird, both of Pampa, and IXiris 

Srrutti of l>-ccdland, two sistc*rs. Pansy \' Turlev 
'r  (..arltind and Aline- VNaits of Albuquerque, 
'v M c f'rother, I S Kc'ller of Tom Bc-an, Tc'xas, 
h>c V.’e'ldi hjldrc-n, 13 gr»Mt grande hildren, and 
jf gT»,e g'eat-grandc hildrc'n

Tfi* tam ilc  reque-sts mc-morials be-to Amc'riian 
L-are et S<k letc or Pampa Meals on Whevis 

Vj LOKA I itSM f K
SA \ A\!('>N'K) \al ora 1 osfu-r, 9 1 , a forrnc-r 

P«rnp< resident, dic-d nc-vfa), Jan 15, 1997, 
a' S»ari Arito'iio Sere i< c-s are jM-nding undc-r the 
due-lit^; f C arm u h ael W hatley Func'ral 
I> ret tors < >t I anipa

t.lrs Dtsfa-f was born !>*< 30, 1905, at Norton,
F,a.r. Sf»» had b*-en a San Anti*nio rc-sidc-nt since' 
August j 99o She married I>»n f' Dishc-r on June- 
23, 192fi, at Alliarv e, Ne+) , fa <fied Dec 25 , 1973 
7>»e ccxuple nuiced to i'anipa in 1937 Sfw ownc-d 
ar«d ojteratifj Ilu- Music Beo in Borge-r from 
) W >-83 Sfu' was a mc-mber of tla- Methcnlisl 
CFiurch w hile licing in I'ampa

Survicofs include- a viri aruf daughtc-r-in-law, 
[>>ri J and Pegge I /»slw-r <i1 San Antonio, a sistc'r, 
Mjnr lie Harwell of Sac ramc-ntci, ( alif , two  
gr*#vJv»ns, Jac I xishc-r of Dallas and Ì j f  Dishc-r 
f j t  International I alls, Minn

The family rcspii-».tv, memorials f>*- to ( a'n**sis 
ficAMe cif Pampa

Sheriff's Office

f^Air fienod ending at 7 a m tialay 
“ JE *-----

Obituaries
JEWELL MEIER

DARROUZETT -  Jewell Meier, 70, a former 
Pampa resident, died Sunday, Jan. 12, 1997, at 
High Plains ^ p tist Hospital in Amarillo. 
Se^ices will be at 11 a.m. Thursday in St. Paul's 
Lutheran Church with the Rev. Dr. Michael
Gabby officiating. The body will lie in state from 
3-3:45 p.m. Thursday at Stanly-Lee Funeral 

rial willbHome in Clinton, Okla. Burial will be at 4 p.m. in 
Clinton Cemetery at Clinton under the direction 
of GckkI Samaritan Funeral Service of Shattuck, 
Okla.

Mrs. Meier was bom April 2, 1926, at Bessie, 
Okla., to Jerry and Alma (Andersem) Huey. 
Upon graduating from Clinton High School, she 
married James Powell. The couple resided in 
Clinton and other towns before moving to 
Pampa. They owned and operated a dry clean
ing Dusiness in Pampa for several years, 
later married Alex Lee Meier on June 6,1987, at 
Las Vegas, Nev. The couple made their home in 
Darroi zett. She attended beauty college and 
owned and operated a beauty salon, retiring in 
1993. She was active in St. Paul's Lutheran 
Church.

9 ie  was preceded in death by her parents, 
three sisters and two brothers.

Survivors include her husband, Alex, of the 
home; a daughter, Wanda Cornish of Henrietta; a 
son, Jim Powell of League City; four sisters and a 
brother-in-law, Ida Mangues of Enid, Okla., 
Naomi Gilbreath and Laoma Harrelson, both of 
Clinton, and Mable and Wilson Harrelson of 
Wichita Falls; two brothers, Jessie Huey of Altus, 
Okla., and Clifton Huey of Enid; and two grand
children.

LEONA BELL POWELL
DIMMITT -  Leona Bell Powell, 72, mother of a 

Pampa resident, died Monday, Jan. 13, 1997. 
Services will be at 2 p.m. Thursday in Lee Street
Baptist Church with the Rev. Kevin Woexi, pastor, 

fnciatiiofficiating. Burial will be in Castro Memorial 
Gardens under the direction of Foskey-Lilley- 
McGill Funeral Home of Dimmit.

Mrs. Powell was born May 11, 1924, at 
Sabanno, Texas, and had also lived in El Paso. 
She married Buck Powell on Oct. 20, 1941, at 
Eastland; he died in 1983. She had been a 
Dimmitt resident since 1943. She and her hus
band owned and operated Hi-Plains Auto 
Supply from 1956 until 1976. She was a charter 
membier of Lee Street Baptist Church.

She was preceded in death by a granddaughter.
Survivors include a daughter, Wilda Wright of 

Dimmitt; a son Jim Powell of Pampa; four sisters, 
Patsie Reed of Abilene, Johnnie Plunck of Baird 
and Marthel Bums and Shirley Osborn, both of 
Olney; four grandchildren; and six great-grand
children.

The family requests memorials be to Lee Street 
Baptist Church Piano Fund, PO. Box 25, Dimmitt, 
TX 79027.

LEON EARL SPARKMAN
ORLANCXl, Fla. -  Leon Earl Sparkman, 55, 

brother of Shamrock, Texas, residents, died 
Sunday, Jan. 5, 1997. Services were held Jan. 8 in 
Winter Park Funeral Home with Roy Manning, 
pastor, officiating.

Mr. Sparkman was bom at ShamrtKk. He mar
ried Ov-ell Gay Martin in 1958 at Michigan. He 
was a disabled U.S. Army veteran, serving in the 
\'ietnam War in 1962. He was a Baptist.

Survivors include his wife, Ovell; a daughter, 
Laura Ashley of Orlando; four sisters, Juanita 
Brown of Amarillo, Texas, Patricia Keyes of 
Cotton Port, La., and Mary Rankin and Doris 
Kinnikin, both of ShamrcKk; two brothers, J.W. 
Sparkman of Sarasota and Lonnie "Junior" 
Sparkman of Norman, Okla.; and two grandchil
dren

GERALDINE (JERI) WILSON
WICKENBURG, Ariz. -  Geraldine Geri) 

Wilson, 61, a former Pampa, Texas, resident, died 
Sunday, Ian 12, 1997. Services are pending.

Mrs. Wilson was bom in 1935. She had been a 
Wickenburg resident for the past 12 years, mov
ing from Pampa She retired from Halliburton 
and had bt*en a secretary at Quentin Williams 
Realtors in Pampa for several years. She was a 
real estate agent in Wickenburg.

Survivors include her husband, Eddy Wilson, 
of the home, three sons, Don Willis of Pine Bluff, 
Ark , Rodney Talbert of Rowlett, Texas, and Shaw 
Wilson, of the home; a sister, Joann Fleetwood of 
Pampa; and six grandchildren.

Calendar of events
TRALEE CRISIS 

GROUP COUNSELING
Iralee C risis Center, 119 N Frost, is to offer 

group counseling for battered and abused 
women 11 a m to ncKin Mondays. Facilitator is 
Priscilla Kleinpeter, l.MFT For more informa
tion, call Ann Hamilton at 669-1131. Space is liin- 
lt<̂ l ( all ahead '

LAKE McCLELLAN IMPROVEMENT 
Ixikc' McClellan Improvement Inc. will hold 

its annual membership mivting and election of 
officers at 7 p m Thursday, Jan 16, in the Gray 
C ounty ( ourthouse, second flcKir courtrcKim 
Ihc' public IS invited to attend the meeting

Stocks
TTir («»llirwinf urain ijU44atK>n« iirr 

prm Ktrt) hy Atirhury (»rainof Pampa

Jy»r fcilliisfcinj* thr pfur*
w hHh ihrsr vre unt»c% k k iUJ have 
liaJrd  at flir lim r •*! i«imptlalMai

fk .u lr n ta l  24 V4 dn 1/4
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f*znya Owen» Randall, 32, 505 Doucett«-, was 
f/rt a charge of th«*ft hy c het k She bond-
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Tree * ’.k Mrs. Faggett
haven't callM her. She's Had to

Proctor's little sister, Mrs. 
Faggett said, is scared of all red 
trudunow.

"It's  a small town," Mrs. 
Faggett said. "I fed like I'm living 
in a town with murderers run* 

: loose."
have killers among us,*! 

said Liz Parker, Proctor's aunt 
"I'm  scared to walk ttve street. 
They don't have the right to take 
anyone's life."

mni

call them.
"Then ffiey ask me «rhat I've 

heard," she said.
Mrs. Faggett was told (hat the 

men she had heard accused in the 
diooting were in Borger last 
weekend bragging about killing 
her grandson. . ' - ’t

A fund has been set tq? to' 
defray Proctor's funeral expens- 

If ffiere is any nKmey left over.

^ d  ’ police the ydbth in 'her neighborhood 1
c a n ^  so they don't hang <
the streets. . v ;

"The street I live on," dteai|Kk * 
"is known for d ru ^  This street 
and over in the pariL"

She wants a place where the** 
> trait win be sate jyouth can 

from

Mrs. Faggett said, she would like 
to put tt toward buying a place

I can go tna 
drug dealj|;ig

"There^ no place for ffiem to , 
go," she said.

^ le'd  like to dedicate it to 
Ridiard Proctor. ,

"How many more children, 
have to die?" asked Mrs. Parker.

Frig id tem peratures drive up naturai gas futures p rices
By The Associated Press

Natural gas futures prices rose 
fngiisharply Tuesday as mgid 

ïkiCratures wrea ked havoc
;

the heating

tem-
with

y Texas pipelines used to ship 
r fuel to nmany parts of

Ambulance

the country also suffering from 
below-normal temperatures.

Natural gas suppliers reported 
snow and ice across Texas had 
forced the shutdown of many 
production welb in the region. 
The gas is shipped from the U.S.

Gulf to parts of the Midwest and 
th e' Northeast states of New 
Yrark, Massachusetts and Penn
sylvania.

Suppliers were forced to dip 
into gas in storage to meet their 
commitments.

Rural/Metro reported the following calls for the 
24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Jan. 14
12:52 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

800 block of North Russell on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
Center.

1:56 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit resfionded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
University Medical Center in Lubbock.

2:33 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1000 block of South Christy on an injury and trans

ported one patient to Columbia Medical Center.
10:47 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

600 block of North Faulkner on a medical assist.' 
One patient was transported to Columbia Medical; 
Center.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 15
3:12 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the' 

1000 block of South Hobart on an injury and trans
ported one patient to Columbia M ed ici Center.

1:08 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit respondcid to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to' 
the 1000 block of South Hobart.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accidents for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Jan. 14
A 1997 Ford F150 Pickup, driven by Cynthia 

Mertel Needham, 31, 1225 Charles; a 1994 Ford 
F150 Pickup driven by Bobby Keith Earl, 44, 2108 
N. Wells; and a 1988 Chevy Cavalier, driven by 
Norman Albert Newman, 36, 1120 Darby were 
involved in a three-vehicle accident at the intersec
tion of Christine and 24th. Needham and Earl were 
cited for failure to yield right of way.

A 1994 Ford Thupderbird, driven by Melanie Ann 
Hamel, 22, 520 Hazel collided with a stop sign at 
the intersection of Browning and Lefors. She was 
cited for failure to control speed.

A 1983 Buick LeSabre, driven by Larry Gene 
Ragan, 21,1032 E. Francis; a 1993 Ford F150 pickup, 
driven by Jackie Ray Malone, 60, 414 Sloan; and a 
1990 Chevy Silverado pickup driven by Arby 
Marlin Gee, 60, 832 Deane, were involved in a 
three-vehicle accident at the intersection of Lefors 
and Browning. Ragan was cited for failure to con
trol speed and no driver's license in possession.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents and arrests for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Jan. 14
Theft was reported in the 100 block of North 

Nelson. Taken were three CDs and one pair of blue 
jeans.

Theft was reported in the 1400 block of North
Hobart. Store manager reports that someone using 
a stolen membership card checked out two videos'

A 15-year-old female reported an assault by con
tact at 111 E. Harvester. Victim reported she was
struck three times on the back of the leg and once in 
the head with a crutch.

worth $200.
Arrests

Brian David Young, 24, 201 W. Kingsmill, was’ 
arrested on a charge of no liability insurance. He 
paid his fines and was released.

William E>avid Wortham, 37, 421 Cuyler, was- 
arrested on three traffic warrants. He remains in 
custody. *

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing calls for the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

TUESDAY, Jan. 14
8 a.m. -  One unit and three personnel responded

to a dumpster fire in the alley at 1500 N. Sumner. .
11:24 a.m. -  Two units and three personnel respond-, 

ed to a carbon dioxide check at 1120 N. Sumner.
11:11 p.m. -  Two units and four persoimel 

responded to a medical assist at 1017 S. Hobart.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Increasing cloudiness tonight 
with a chance of show flurries
and northerly winds to 25 mph. 
Low in upper teens. Thursday,
partly 
high ni

mpn. 
sday,

cloudy and colder with a 
igh near 30. Northerly winds to 

25 mph. Lake wind warnings in 
effect. Tuesday's high was 32; the 
overnight low was 19. Pampa 
received a trace of moisture in 
the 24-hour period ending at 6 
a.m. today.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Tonight, becom

ing mostly cloudy late with 
snow flurries possible. Lows 
from 10 to 20. Thursday, cloudy 
morning with some snow flur
ries possible. Becoming partly 
cloudy in afternoon. Highs from 
20 to 30. Caution advised on area 
lakes from strong northerly 
winds. South Plains: Tonight, 
partly cloudy and turning cold

er. Lows 15-20. Thursday, partly 
cloudy. Highs 25-35.

North Texas -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Becoming windy late 
northwest half. Lows 25 west to 
32 southeast. Thursday, partly 
cloudy windy and much colder. 
Highs 35 to 45.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, fair 
skies and cold. Lows in low 30s 
south central, 20s Hill Country. 
Thursday, becoming mostly 
cloudy and turning windy and 
colder again. Highs in the 40s 
with falling temperatimes in the 
afternoon. Upper Coast: Tonight, 
partly cloudy. Lows in mid 30s 
inland to near 40 coast. 
Thursday, mostly cloudy, becom
ing windy and colder again. 
Highs in the 40s to near 50 with 
temperatures falling in the after
noon. Coastal Bend and Rio 
Grande Plains: Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows in low 40s coast to 
upper 30s to near 40 inland.

Thursday, mostly cloudy, becom
ing windy and colder again. 
Highs in the 50s with tempera
tures falling in the afternoon.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, partly 

cloudy west and south. 
Becoming cloudy and turning 
colder again northeast with 
gusty north winds and a few 
snow flurries. I^w s 10 below 
zero to near 15 mountains and 
north with teens and 20s else
where. Thursday, increasing 
clouds and turning colder again 
east Yvith a few snow flurries. 
Partly cloudy central and west. 
Highs 20s to 30s mountains 
north and east with upper 40s to 
mid 50s southwest.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, decreas
ing clouds and windy, otherwise 
partly cloudy. Lows in the teens
to low 20s. Thursday, partly

" l̂urricloudy, cold and windy. Flurries 
possible northern regions. Highs 
in the 20s.

briefs
The Pampa New» i» not responsible for the content of paid advertisemeni

CHIROPRACTOR; ROBERT
R Loerwald D C. Non Force 
Treatment. 669-7676, 1716 N 
Hobart. Adv,

KRISS KROSS Chtilting can 
machine quilt your quilt tops, 
new or old. Also placemats, 
tablecloth or quilting by the 
yard. 665-8410. Adv.

BILLY SCRIBNER Welding 
Inc., 3319 Hwy. 152 West (Borger

INCOME TAX Preparation - 
Wm. L. Arthur, 1103 E. 
Harvester, 669-3928. Adv.

SUNTROL 3M Autotint and 
Autoglass. Call now for Winter 
Rates. Visa/Mastercard accept
ed. 703 W, Brown. 665-0615. 
Adv.

WARM BUILDING
Friendly Petiple - Jesus Christ

Hwy.) 66.5-1520 1 Rick FirewiKid 
Racks, $225 Adv

preached. 1st Frt*e Will Baptist
St. Rev.

GT MINI Mart, 17th and 
Duncan, try our fresh made 
sausage or bacon, egg, cheese 
sandwiches or burritos and 
Hickory Smoke barbt*que sand
wiches Gas, bt*er. Ditto. Now 
open 6:30 a m. Monday-Friday, 
665-4433. Adv.

NEW SHIPMENTS of Valen
tine and Piaster items are in at 
the One Dollar Store in the 
Coronado Center. Adv.

Church, 731 Sloan 
Jeremy Howell in Revival night
ly 7 p.m Adv.

NEED AUTO Glass replace
ment or repair? Call Suntrol 3M 
Auto Tint. Insurance claims wel
come. Visa/Mastercard. 703 W. 
Bmwn, 665-0615. Adv.

PAMPA HIGH School/ 
Pampa Middle School Art 
Students work on display at the 
White Deer Land Museum, 116 
S. Cuyler, Tuesday-Sunday 1-4 
p.m. Adv.

COME MEET the Author of 
Oedipus Road, Tom Dodge, 
Saturday, January 18, 3 p.m. at 
Lovett Library, 111 N. Houston. 
Adv.

BEAUTY SHOP has Bvxith for 
rent. Lots of walk-ins, having to 
turn some away. Great opportu
nity to build clientele. 665-6558 
or evenings after 8 p.m., 665- 
6950. Adv.

GUESS WHO'S Nifty 50 
today. Our favorite Albertson's 
Pharmacist - Cierald. Call me 
and tell me what it feels like to 
he that old! Adv.

CORRECTION: RHEAMS
Diamond Shop Hours Monday- 
Friday 9:30-5:30 p.m. and 
Saturday 10-4 p.m. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Wednes
day 5-8 p.m. Meat loaf, fried 
chicken, spaghetti and meat- 
balls, chicken fried steak. 716 W. 
Foster. Adv.

made.
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State Legislature opens 1997 session
AUSTIN (AP) -  H ie Ibxas Legialature'i 1997

worL
RqMibttcam and Democrats on Tbeaday said 

die OOP's histork control of die Senate should 
make Hide didcrence in how Ikxas' laws are 
made.

"Frankly, some of my best friends are 
RepubHcans" aidd Sen. Judith Zadiiint D4.aredo, 
who was dected Senate president pnHem on a 
unanimous vote of bodi Democratic and 
RepuMican senators.

That laraely ceremonial post -  technical^ the 
state's tM ia-hi^iest bdiind die governor and lieu
tenant governor -  each session is awarded to a 
veteran senator.

Ms. Zadirini's nomination was seconded by 
several Republicans, and the Democrat said 
that reflected well on the Senate. 'T am not wor
ried (about partisanship) because every mem
ber of this wonderful body is committed, is

dedicated, is serious and hardworfcii^ "  she said, 
fed at nooit, RepuWiWhen the gavel 

16 of die Senatifs 31
(held

its. It's the d>st time die
OOP has controlled a Tbxas leeMadve chamber in 
125 yean. Democrats still hold a m ^ rity  in die 
150-member House.

the opening day, lawmakers and 
state leaders insisted that little has changed.

(3ov. George W. Buth, a Republican, calted 
Dendocratic L t Gov. Bob Bullock "a  great Texan" 
and "a great friend."

And M  conimitttlated House Sjpeaker Pete 
r, D-Hale Center, on his re-election as speak
faced no opposidon from the chandler's 68 

RepuUicans.
Laney said while some House RepuUicans tar

geted seats hdd by incumbent Democrats, incliKl- 
ing his own, in last November's dections, par^ 
sanship will be set aside..

"We Mve provdi we can have legitimate didd^ 
ences without becoming gridlocked," Laney said.

State briefs
FBI ipim in¥esti0 dkn of 
Modcanvisitar^deadt

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — The 
FBI has Joined the investigation 
into the recent, deadi of a Mexican 
businessman after a struggle 
with an offduty San Antonio 
police officer.

Eli Montesinos Delgado was 
subdued New Year's Im v by San 
Antonio pc^ce officer Jiunes A. 
Smith, ^ lo  was working security 
at a mall department store at 
Rivercenter Mall and had a heart 
attack at some point in the strug- 
gte-

He died five days later.
The U.S. State Department 

asked the FBI to investigate the 
dead« of Montesinos, a M-year- 
old Mexican national, after 
Mexico's government protested 
his treatment by police.

His death became an interna
tional controversy when family 
members charged the police 
department witn brutality. Also, 
Mexican officials said it af 
as if his death was the result of an 
"excessive use of force."

Montesinos's family also 
demanded that charges be 
brought against the officer.

PUice Chief A1 Philippus has 
maintained fm n the outset that 
the department welcomes any 
outside investigations into dw 
case.

SetdementpossiUe between 
state and emiaskxi»-testingfiim

DALLAS (AP) — Top Texas 
legislators are recomirending a 
$112 million settlement for l ^ s  
Testing Technology, the company 
forced into bankruptcy two years 
ago when the state abandon^ its 
auto emissions testing program.

The potential settiement, out
lined in a letter from legislators to 
the company, would be one of the 
laigest state awards to a compa- 
^  involving a canceled contract, 
tV  Dallas Morning News reported 
in today's editions.

The deal also would allow leg
islators to put aside a liability 
diat has loomed since Tejas sued 
the state after the 1995 legislative 
session.

Tejas' lawsuit again^ the state 
was set for trial today before state 
district Judge Joe Hart in Austin.

Senate Finance Committee 
Chairman Bill Ratliff, R-Mount 
Pleasant, said he proposed the

lens.and d arn in g
So the G ty Council is appoint-

settlement in a letter this month.

Deer loaning in dty 
botherir -  -

NEW BRAUNFELS (AP) — 
Deer roaming inside the city lim
its are annoying some New 
Braunfeb lesiaents, who say the 
animab are causing car accidents 

i^ n g ra rd e  
Q ty CSou 

ing a 15-person committee to 
s t^ y  whether the growing deer 
population should be curbed, 
possibly by trapping the way
ward anim ab and relocating 
them to ranches.

Council members, who voted 
to form the committee Monday 
night, stipulated the panel cannot 
conrider W nting the deer.

Earlier discussions had includ
ed the ()ossibility of allowing 
bow hunting in the city. Q ty offi
cials also have said tiiey might 
want to trap and relocate the deer 
with the help of the Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department 

City Manager Mike Shands 
said the new committee's first 
priority likely will be to deter
mine whether the deer pose a 
problem.

Chamber planning promotions for 1997
The Greater Pampa Area 

Chamber of Commerce Retail 
Dade Committee met recently to 
set the 1997 promotions and spe
cial events calender.

F'romotions for 1997 include a 
double Valentine and Mother's 
Day drawing involving local 

I in Fc‘
in May.
restaurants in February and again

the committee will sponsor a busi
ness decorating contest. Members 
dbeussed ways to encourage par- 
tidptation by providing resources 
for bales of nay and western para
phernalia.

Back-to-school promotions, the 
Country Fair, the Celebration of 
Lights and the Christinas Parade

Of prime interest is the Pampa 
Partnership Golf Tournament 
scheduled for May 17 and 18. 
Cboperativdy Hidden Hills and 
The Pampa Country Qub share 
pbying field advantages, 
sponsored by The Pampa News, 
the tournament provides the par
ticipation of ttie Chamber of 
Commerce Retail Committee in 
promoting Pampa's business 
coiranunity as weD as the tourna
ment.

During Rodeo week, July 7-12,

complete the calender ground
work for the year.

The Retail TVade Committee 
meetings are open to all chamber 
members. Meetings are usually 
held the first IXiesday of the 
month at 8 a.m. in the Nona Payne 
Room at the Pampa Community 
BuUding, 200 N. Ballard.

In other business at the Jan. 7 
meeting, appreciation was 
expressed for Pampa Offiefe 
Supi^y and the Christmas decora
tions pwovided for the downtown 
merchants.

Landwerth receives bereavement certification
provided bereavement counsel-Carb Landwerth, director of 

the Pastoral Counseling Center 
of Pampa, has been awarded the 
status of National Certified 
Bereavement Facilitator after suc
cessfully completing training 
throu^ the American Academy 
(rf Bereavement 

Landwerth attended a week- 
long training program which 
covered topics related to the

grieving process, holistic care, 
the im pact of loss, cultural 
aspects of loss, children and 
grief, unanticipated death, 
conducting support groups 
and working with the term i
nally ill.

"Bereavement counseling is a 
specialized field that requires 
specialized training," states 
Landwerth. "Although I have
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XI Bata Chi chapter mambart of Beta Sigma Phi work on MardI Qraa daooratlont for the 
Beta Sigma Phi Scholarahip Benefit Dance eet for FOb. 15 at M.K. Brown Memorial 
Auditorium. Front row, from left, are Helen McGill and Sue Gamer, and back row are Jo  
Gholaton, Unda Duncan and Debbie Hogan.

Beta Sigma Phi chapters already busy 
with Scholarship Benefit Dance plans

Glitter and color is being 
splashed about W  working mem- 
b m  of the Beta Sigma Phi deco
rations committee these days, 
getting ready for the annual 
scholarship fund-raising event 
sponsored hy Pampa chapters of 
^ a  SigmR Phi Sorority.

Menfoers of several chapiters 
met last week' with Debbie 
Hogw and her co-chair Helen 
McGill for a woik session cutting 
out masks, ribbons and glitter 
frills for the sorority sixinsored 
Mardi Gras Dance and Las Vegas 
Casino Night, scheduled Fd>. 15 
at the M.K. Brown Auditorium.

Hogan said this year's fund 
raiser is sometiiing unusual and 
fun for all of Pampa to enjoy. The 
purpose of tiie event is to raise 
money for scholarships given 
each year to Pampa High School 
graduates.

The sororities accept cash 
donations and promote other 
fund raising projects year-round 
in the six different local chapters, 
all of which helps support the 
special education funa. Raffle 
tickets for a "night on the town" 
in Amarillo are to be sold after 
Jan. 20, which will also benefit 
the fund-raising effort. The win-

ner of the drawing will be 
announced at the Feb. 15 event.

The dance and casino event 
will be from 8 p.m. to midnight 
Soft drinks, set-ups and a food 
bar will be incluaed, and dress 
may be casual, formal or in Mardi 
Gras costume ... "Whatever 
pleases the guests," Hogan said.

The Kracker-Jack £ n d  will 
provide the music for entertain
ment and dancing. Tickets are 
$25 for couples, pud in advance, 
or $30 at the door, lb  order 
advanced tickets, contact any. 
Beta Sigma Phi member before 
Feb. 15. <

:

Faced with incriminating evidence, Al Gore now 
says he knew temple event was ‘finance related’

Bob Marx, owner of Nu-Way 
Qeaning Service, committee 
chairman, opened the session 
attended by veteran members 
Benny Kirksey (Boatman's Bank), 
Martm Riphahn (Pampa Mall), 
Wayne Stribling (Wayne's 
Western Wear), Aubrey RMierts 
(Dobson Cellular Systems) and 
guest John McKeon.

Newcomers to the 19% mem
bership roster -  David Hurd 
(Brown Shoe Fit), Ed Ringering 
(Alco) and Kayla Pursley (The 
Four Poster) -  provided new voic
es to the committee. Chamber 
staff members Nanette Moore and 
Vickie Dawson offered ideas from 
the staff's viewpoinL ^

For more inrormation on get
ting involved with Retail TVade 
Clommittee activities, call Nanette 
Moore, executive director, at 669- 
3241.

mg for a number of years I 
believe this training has expand
ed my knowledge and will allow 
me to train others to worit in the 
field of bereavement."

In addition to this certification, 
Landwerth holds a m aster's 
degree in counselii^  is a 
Nationally Certified (Jounselor 
and is a Certified Professional 
Counselor in the state of 
Arizona. Her licensed
Professional Counselor status in 
Texas is pending.

The American Academy of 
Bereavement is a division of 
Carondolet Management Insti
tute and is sponsored by the 
Sisters of St. Joseph of 
Carondolet.

This certification is awarded 
for a period of four years and 
requires 25 hours of continuing 
education for renewal.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Faced 
with documents showing his 
office knew a fund-raiser at a 
Buddhist temple was more than 
"community outreach," Vice 
President A1 Gore now says he 
was aware the controversial 
event was for donors.

The vice president still main
tains he was unaware the event 
last April was a formal fund-rais
er, but "he knew it was a finance- 
related event," White House 
spokeswoman Lorraine Voles 
said.

Voles said that Gore used a pxxir 
choice of words three months ago 
when he said he originally 
bdieved the event, which raised 
$140,(XX) for the Democratic Party, 
was nothing more than "commu
nity outreadi."

"In retrospect the more accu
rate term was political outreach 
or somethii^ that indicated a 
finance-related component to the 
event," she said.

The White House aduiowl- 
edgement Hiesday came after it 
was questioned about 
Democratic Party memos that 
showed CJore's office was aware 
there was both a political and 
financial nature to the temple 
event.

Just three days before the April 
29, 1996, luncheon, the
Democratic National

Committee's finance office sent 
the vice president's office a 
memo saying Ckire was expected 
to "extenid appreciation for par
ticipant support and inspire 
political and fund-raising 
efforts."

A guest list sent to Gore's office 
clearly identified a group of 
"major su ji^ rtm  of tluis event."

And an attadied schedule -  in 
which Gore is repeatedly 
addressed as "you" -  explained 
the audience mostly would con
sist of Southern Califomians who 
had made "an annual contribu
tion of $2,500 per person or 
$5,000 per couple" to Join the 
Asian Pacific American 
Leadership Council, an arm of 
the Democratic Party.

A Democratic congressman 
who introduced Gore to the tem
ple audience said he knew for 
weeks before that the event was 
to have two parts: a public out
reach and a fund-raiser.

was going 
Ì. And one ttwo events there. And one event 

was going to be a fund-raiser, 
which had been a longstanding

fund-raiser from my office's per* • 
spective," said Rep. Bob Matsui ; 
of California. '1  can't speak for * 
the vice president." j

While the documents g iv a ! 
Republican congiressional inves' I 
tigators fodder to challangi; 
Cota's ordinal exfrfanation of l3a | 
role in the event, they illustraW • 
the huger ptditk^ problem the ; 
fund-raising controversy posea ; 
for Ck>re as he begins to prepare ; 
for a presidential run in 2000.

Gore crisscrossed the country ! 
to raise money for President; 
Clinton's re-election last year, ; 
often attending several fund-raiSi* • 
ers in the same week. Such ! 
involvement makes it more d iffi*! 
cult to easily distance him self; 
from a Democratic fund-raising ; 
machine that now admits short* 
comings.

The event at the Hsi Lai temple 
in Hacienda Heights, Calif.» 
became ensnared in the contro* 
versy because of (questions 
whether the party and vice presi* 
dent wrongly used a tax-exempt 
religious oiganiiEation for politi
cal gain.

P<oijse

An imal Hospilali 
•Prescription Diels 

•Science Diets

Someone you know will turn 70 tomorrow. If you can figure 
out who he is. give him a call and wish him ‘ Happy Birthday”! 

*played football and basketball for the Pampa Harvesters 
♦likes to hit the “links" - no matter what the weather 
♦has had a great nin - some at the ‘ tracks’
♦is a long-time prominent businessman 
♦prides himself in looking young

• — i i

now In progress
Starting
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at 10:00 a.m.
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dom and artooinege othera to see its blessings. Only when man 
undaretands freedom and is free to control hirnaalf arid alt he poa- 
aeaaaa can ha develop to Ns utmost capabiiltiee.

Wa batava that freedom is a gift from Qod and not a political 
grant from govammant. and that man have the right to taka moral 
adon to preserve their life arKJ property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of otwself. no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
oovaliî g commarKfment.
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Opinion

M ilo s e v ic  re g im e  
la c k s  le g itim a c y

The late Chinese Communist Mao 2^dong once uttered an 
enduring truth. "Political power/' said one of the more ruthless 
practitioners of the dark art, "grows out of the barrel of a gun." 
Serbian dictator Slobodan Milosevic would have to agree.

More than a month of continuous protests against the
Milosevic regime's determination to hold on to power have left 

nlvhim with only the gun and the club as naked reminders of the 
true nature of political governance. Beyond the willingness and 
the ability to club citizens into submission, the regime has not a 
shred of bona fide legitimacy remaining.

The lack of demtKratic legitimacy might not drive Milosevic 
from power this time around. He has demonstratc*d a willing
ness to suppress opposition brutally in the past, as well as an 
adeptness many politicians would envy at making promises 
and compromises he has no intention of honoring. But a regime
based on naked power must be able to instill fear in oc 
and the Milosevic regime might not be able to do sti ft)rever.

A recent fact-finding mission sent by the Organization for 
■Security and Cooperation in Europe and headed by Spanish 
Prime Minister Felipe Gonzalez issued a report saying the 
Milosevic regime lost elections in 13 communities, including
the second-largi'st city of Nis and in nine districts of the capit<tl 

ity of Belgrade
officially reversed or annulled tht>se election results, should
city of Belgrade. The Yugoslav-Serbian authorities, which had
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MR. PRESIDENT. IF YOU'RE 
CAUGHT IN A RIP TIDE, SWIM PARALLEL TO 
THE SHORE .”

While the House and the media meditate over
whether to lynch Newt Gingrich, the Supreme 
Court takes up a graver question: whether to 

■ dHer ‘Icgitíntize prooeduice deedi
HUl 1

than the Capitol
sef has devised.

By itext summer, the justioes are expected to 
adviee us if the Coiietitution contains some previ
ously unsuspected right to kill yourself.

That's as tar as the aaeerted right would go at 
present: Consumed by pain or despair, you could 
instruct Loved Ones or physicians to bump you 
off. Oh, in the Idndeet way of course: widi 
painkillers and piped-in music and tearful eyes all 
around. TV celebrity Betty Rollin wrote a book 
about helping her cancer ravaged mother die of a 
drug overdoae, familial hands |oined "as if in a

William
Murchison

ition. Good? r^oin die aaristed aui-! 
Pain, good? Sufferii^ good?

Nodoe u ^ T s  going on nace. The "quality" of* 
life (as in the abortion debate) Becomes the deter ! 
ininant in aigumcnts over pseserving life. But) 
what does "quality" mean/ Physicu quality?2
How about moral quality -  die capikity to unite or« 
inspire? For now, we duck such quesdohs. The|

change the dynamics of the matter. Moral ques
tions, it becomes clearer and clearer, aren't die 
province of the courts.

patient makes up his own mind: good old; 
American consumer-choice. But die conditkm^ 
can't last forever, not when you've breadied die! 
U fc-ife-ia«ood mindple.

If ^  isn’t always good, wtw restrict sikh a! 
judgment to die body's tenant? Outside and apart!

ceremony ... perfectly, harmoniously still" and 
the patient pronouncing secular absolution:

'The Supreme Court wrenchingly dislocated 
social and moral throu^ its diacov-

"Reniember, I am die most happy wcHiian ..." 
However, that's not where the matter is likely to

end. Should the court u|:diold challenges to two 
state laws that ban "assisted suicide,' die next
logical step is to assert the triviality of waning life.

coming -
empower doctors to decide when tne pahent is

logica
y not -  here's what is

ery, 24 years ago dus month, of the right to abort 
a pregnancy. Another such ruling as Roe vs. Wade 
-  arrogant, preemptive, pagan -  and the court's 
moral authority is dead.

Of course, it's not the U.S. Supreme Court's 
interests that are most at stake h m , rather the 

> why not interests of die weal^ in whose name the "right to

from the sick body, «>le to view it clinically, stand' 
men and women with advanced college degrees < 
and dean flngemaila -  agents of die state. Aren't! 
they, as well, qualified to judge? Won't they want; 
to when it becomes clear -  at least to the state —
diat we have too many old pec^le, too many skkj 

>le wno burden the society,!pecóle, too many pe<»l 
1 of ito

ready to go? Why let the infirm and hopeless -  
id, (and, dare one add, expensive -  impose social and 

economic costs on the larger society? Look: These 
pwple probably have been around forever. 
They've nad' their fun. OK? Time to move them 
along. What we need -  OK? -  is euthanasia.

Not OK. Never OK. Nor could any judicial seal 
of approval, however cunningly contrived.

die" is asserted. Funny how special-interest 
groups like Compassion in ~

and if life, in arid of itself, isn't good and useful; 
andwordiyofpieservatian... wdl, you know ...! 

All eyes are on the high court as it wrestles widi|
a qu ei^ n  past courts wouldn't have touched*

rim '  ■ ' ..................... '
West Coast appeals court into striking down a 
Washington state law against assisted suicide.
preen themselves on their compassiem. 
Compassion, huh? A funny word for supporting a
"right" likely to slip silently into a "duty, 

■inisis'

Dying, which talked a widi a ten foot pole. You see, life isn't just about!
the travails of House speakers and presidents. Life! 
is about -  ah, life. On which topic tnibre exists con-; 
fusion to massive for federal courts to clear up. • 
We the people are the only ones who can do diat,!

because the "right to die" breaches a fun
damental principle -  that life, being good, is wor- consciences?

and clearly, we should start immediatelv. Perhaps; 
from a kiieeling position, with upliftea eyes and«

instead accept them, said the OSCE report.
Opposition protesters defiiid riot police and a government 

decree banning demonstrations to assemble and shout defiance 
at (he dictator. Injuries and even death to protesters at the 
hands of police did not seem to intimidate the opposition 
forces, which have gone out of their way tt> avoid violent con
frontation but have continued to assemble and protest.

Mihrsevic might yet win this round and stay in power for 
now. But his pretenses to legitimacy have been exposed and 
hundreds of thousands of Serbians have learned that opposi
tion is possible. As columnist Stephen Chapman suggests, this 
lould be p,irt of a world-wide trend against dictatorial and 
authoritarian rule.

May the cause of liberty in Serbia prevail.

TAKE ONE 
TOKE, 

ANPCAaME 
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesd^, Jan. 15, ^  ; 
15th day of 1997. Tri«e are 350.
days left in die year. !

'Today's Highlight in History; ;
On Jan. 15, 1929, civil rights! 

leader Martin Luther King Jr. w as! 
bom in Atlanta.

On this date: !
In 1559, England's Queen! 

Elizabeth I was crowned in ; 
Westminster Abbey.

In 1870, the Democratic party 
was represented as a donkey for 
the first time in a cartoon by 
'Thomas Nast in Harper's Weekly.

In 1919, pianist and statesman 
Ignace Jan Paderewski became the 
first premier of the newly created 
re^blic of Poland.

1943, work was completed on
^ e  Pentagon, headqiutrters of die 

>artment of Defense.U.S.
In 19é7, the first Super Bowl was 

played as the Green Iray Packers of - 
the National Football League’ 
defeated the Kansas City Chiefs of 
the American Football League, 35-> 
10.

S T A T S  debunks stupid theories
They call themselves the Statistical Assessment 

Service (STATS) -  a dull name for a very lively 
outfit. If they changed the name to Myth Busters, 
they would better convey the flavor of what they
do.

STATS is a division of the Center for Media and 
Public Affairs. Its newsletter, produced by David 
Murray, an anthropologist, and Thomas Riley, a 
historian, is a . neiry compilation of stupid-things- 
you-should-never-nave-believed. Particular ire is 
aimed at journalists, who pride themselves on 
their skepticism yet repeat and circulate fictions 
like medieval gossips.

Mona
Charen

emergency services, noting the dates of full 
moons, arid gets "a number of thank-you cards" 
because emergency workers want to be prepared ■ 
for full moons.

The Toronto Sun quoted a police officer to the* 
effect that "violence increases ... you could ask 
any police force in the world -  ask ambulance ser
vices or help lines -  and they would all tell you 
that bizarre calls triple." Even the good gray New 
- - - — ling (wimo

Did you enjoy the holiday season? No doubt 
you have heara or read that Christmas time is
marked by more suicides than any other time of 

ear. But according to the National Center for 
ealth Statistics, suicide rates do not rise duringS

the holidays; they actually decline. (Remember 
the myth that more women are i' physically abused
on Super Bowl Sunday than any other day?

I da
Also

false.) Anyway, whoever is attempting to dampen
luicide

jp shop. ~
is rnuen higher for men than women and much

spirits by fxiinting to holiday suicides can now
CIOlose up shop. By the way, the overall suicide rate

X-ray service because it was uimecessary. 
According to STATS, two California researchers 
have studied crime data since 1958 and have 
found 76 reports of candy tampiering. Most 
turned out to be fraudulent or false.

Three children were reported killed by tainted 
candy. But upon closer examination, it appears 
the candy was not at fault. One child was poi
soned by his own father, who then invented the 
candy story as a cover. Another child had stum
bled upon, and eaten, his uncle's heroin supply. 
The parents, not wishing to impUcate the uncle.

York Times passed along the warning (wimout cor
rection) that "As soon as there's a snowstorm or a 
drop in the barometer or a full moon, a lot of peo
ple go into labor, (and) the hospitals are very 
busy."

Well, not exactly. According to studies pub
lished in the Annals o f Emergenq/ Medicine, the 
Journal o f Emergency Nursing, the Journal o f 
Toxicology, and Psychological Report, there is sim
ply no statistical correlation between births, emer- 
gericy-room admissions or deaths and the fulbiess 
of the moon. 'The cop quoted in die Toronto Sun 
was right about one thing -  most doctors and 
emergenty -room workers will say that things go 
crazy on full-r

higher for whites than blacks.
And speaking of holidays, did your kids make 

it through Halloween unpoisoned? When a hos
pital in St. Louis announced that it would no

resorted to the tainted-candy myth. A third child
m il

-moon nights. But that's because they

P’longer offer free X-rays for children's Halloween 
?. Hecandy, a furor arose. How could the hospital put 

profits ahead of children's safety?
Well, that old perennial -  the poisoned or 

ilovb<H)by-trapped Halloween candy -  turns out to be 
another myth. The hospital was discontinuing the

had a seizure and died while trick-or-treating. 
Though her parents explained to the press that 
she had a heart condition, the pxpisoned-candy 
nevertheless took off and was repeated.

Surely you are familiar with the effects of the 
full moon. Everyone simply knows that women 
go into labor and men commit mayhem and mur
der when the moon is full. Dte Pittsburgh Post- 
Gazette reported that the Center for Emergency 
Medicine distributes a calender to the region's

believe the myth. AccordiM to the Jourrutl of 
ledwine, 64% of ER doctors and 80% ofEmergency Medicine,

ER nurses believe in the full-moon myth. But 
according to astronomer Nicholas Sanduleak, "noordmg
statistical evidence exists for the reality of any 
kind of lunar effect on human behavior."

STATS also debunks die microbial-life-on-Mars 
story, misleading tales of increasing income 
inequality 
hype ana (

Killjoys

IB U
in the United States, infectious disease 

overheated global warming reports.

Situation cries out for a news council
Nobody needs to be told, these days, that our 

national media -  both print and electronic -  are 
undi*r heavy attack. The most common charge is 
<me of liberal bias, which allegedly causecl the
media to pull their punches in reporting the vari- 

laalous scan dais that have erupted around President 
Clinton. Given the fact that, according to one care
ful survey, 89"/.. of Washington reporters voted for 
him in 1992, that is hardly surprising.

But there is also no lack of attacks on the media 
for sheer skippiness having nothing to do with

William
Rusher

criticize itself is ontologically inconceivable.") 
And over the field of television the war drums of;
opposition were regularly beaten by Don Hewitt, 

uc6r of 60 Minutes.

bias, and for unfair tactics against targets chosen
oTitics ~without reference to their politics. The problem is

made infinitely worse by the fact that, short of a 
p| suitsucci*ssful libel suit (which is almost impossible in 

the current state of libel law), there is no effective 
recourse for anyone badly used by the media. 
Wrapped in the cennforting folds of the First 
Ameridment, they simply laugh at their critics.

That is why thm  has always been a substratum 
of support for a National News Council, com
prised of experienced journalists, lawyers and 
other experts, that would hear complaints against 
the media and render )udgments without the force 
of law but with, presumaibly, a certain moral force

Courwil in the United States from 1973 to 1983. It 
enjoyed the support, and in many cases the par
ticipation, of numerous distinguished ioumausts, 
including Norman Isaacs, Harrison Salisbury and 
Richard Salant. (I was, for several years, its token 
conservative member.) Meeting five times a year, 
with generous support from the Twentieth 
Century Fund and die Markle Foundation, it 
compiM an estimable record of complaints heard 
and carefully adjudicated.

But the ?4ational News Council never won the

the longtime producer (
But today, 14 years after the National News 

Council expired, voices are again being raised in 
support of the idea that animated it. According to 
a recent Harris Poll released by the Center for 
Media and Public Affairs, 85% of Americans sup
port the creation of "national and local news 
councils" to investigate citizen complaints.

Journalists would do well to listen carefully to the 
criticism implicit in such an idea. It is true that 
nobody is compelled to watch a particular television
program or read a particular newspaoer or maga-

jurces of national andzine, but it is a fact diat our sources ( 
international news are extremely limited. Given the 
journalistic herd mentality that often leads to an 
important story being treated by all the media in the 
same way, or (worse yet) not covered at all, die
available options are frequendy all too few.

‘ ? plight of die individual or

that w(nild ultimately influence media practices. 
Such a tribunal, the British Press Council, has

sort of general media support that it needed to do 
its job. Its deadliest foe was Abe Rosendial, exec-

long existed in Britain, and at the state level in this 
country the Minnesota Press Council has a 
respected record.

And th

utive editor of the New York Times, a man of 
famously imperial temperament who scorned the 
idea that any outside group could presume to sit 

the Times. (In this he was simjply

there was, in fact, a National News

in judgment of
extenoing a point made years ago Dy 
Willmoore Kendall; "For tne New York Tlines to

Still woree Is the
group that is abused by a news organization. 
What recourse has he (or she)? A letter to the edi
tor, which may or may not get printed? A correc
tion or retraction, if the TV station feels like it? A 
libel suit, as already noted, is just about out of the 
question.

There is an isaue of elementary justice here, 
which I hope the media are at last ready to recog
nize.
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A C T I to prosent ‘Harvey’

Berinda Turootte (as Veta Sim m ons), left, and Bill 
Hildebrandt (as Wilson), center, prepare to take Ace 
Acevedo (Ehwood P. Dotsd) to be committed to a sanitari
um in a scene from the popular comedy Harvey, about a 
man who has an invisible rabbit as a friend. Pampa’s A C T  
I little theatre group will be presenting the play Jan. 24-26 
and Jan. 31. Feb. 1-2 at the Pampa Mail. Friday and 
Saturday performances wiN be at 7 : ^  p.m. and Sunday 
performances will be at 2 p m . For ticket information and 
reservations: call 665-3701.

Pampa FH A  implements 
Families First Program 
into local chapter plans

T hrou^ new prom m s and 
modem Ideas Pampa FHA spon
sors and high school home eco
nomic teadiers Katie McDonald 
and Gaylene Skaggs have 
broughta new meaning to Future 
Homemakers of America.

McDonald and Skaggs have 
incorporated the natioiul 
Families First Program into the 
IcKal chapter.

The Families First program 
teaches students how feinily rela
tionships can improve through 
communication, respect and 
cooperation and at the same time 
teaoies that taking responsibility 
for one's decisions can Mlp fami
ly members meet today's chal- 
Imges.

Participants use projects and 
teen leadership activities to 
acquire the skills necessary to 
become strong fam %  members.

McEkmald said Families First 
gives students the skills they 
need to build socially, emodonal- 
ly  a i^  physically strong families.

"It teaches them the impor
tance o f support for diemselves 
and other family members," 
McDonald said.

According to a brochure about 
Families Fint, the family is the 
basic unit of society and the 
smallest democracy at the heart 
of any society.

Through the Families First pro- 
im, teens can start to maire a 

world th ou ^  stre^ h en - 
ing their own families.

"The Pampa FHA is in the first 
phase of the this project," 
McDonald said. "We’ r̂e still

TMI FAyPA mwt ~ WMneeday. January If. 1M7 -  •
Netanyahu, Arafat shake hands on accord calling 
for Israeli withdrawal from West Bank and Hebron

JERUSALEM (AP) -  After 
monttia of n^otiations, Benjamin 
Netanyahu and Yaaser Arahit 

Chanda!

KNOWLEDGEABLE
it’s comfortir^ to know that the pharmacist can answer your questions
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G b a v  Co u n t y  CIo u h t iio u s e  

E vEKVONE W e l c o m e

shook! »today over an agree*
ment designed to jolt the peace 
prooeee back to lire widi u n d i 

t pullbadtt from Hebron and 
i areaa of the VMeat Bank, 

aarly morning talks at the 
bolder between the autonomous 
Gaza S tr^  and lárad aet die t ta «  
for a showdown in land 's 
member ‘ Cabinet, which met 
today with some hardline minis
ters voKving to vole no.

"The prune minister commit
ted h im m  to dve away secdona 
of die Jewish homelaiia. He gets 
zero from Arafat," said Science 
Minister Benjamin Begin.

About 30 dcmonatrators n d i- 
ered outside before die Caoinet 
meeting, some banging on pots to 
protest the agreement.

Netanyahu, who has a double 
vota in the Cabinet meeting, was 
expected to win a margin of 
one or two voles, and Israel's 
pullback from 80 paroent of the 
m at Bank dty of rMmm could

come a t early as Friday. Speed 
was considered Important to 
Uoiit die abdity of militants to 
create trouble.

"Bibi is a Irdtor," dedaied a 
banner on an Israeli bus in 
Hebion, rddrlng to Netanyahu's 
nidoiam e It was ligtied the 
extremist and-Arab group Kach.

Netanyahu's most ardent past 
supporters -  the Jewish setders o f 
the West Bank and Gaza -  were 
astounded by his oommitment to 
pull out of parts of the West Bank. 
Setder leaders met Idesday to  ̂
map out a protest camp^gn* 
agmnat the government they 
helped bring to power.

'T am very disappointed. 
Netanyahu wrote a book that 
said dvere should be no surrender 
to terrorism, and now he signed 
an agreement with a terrorist 
group," said Noam Amon, head 
of the 5(X) Jewish settlers who live 
among 130,000 Palestinians in 
Hebron.

Palestinians in tfebron started 
preparations for the Israeli pidl- 
out. .Using green paint, mer-

chants blotted out political graffi
ti on storefront shutters.

'The people have been waiting 
sudi a long time, and now the 
time has com e," said Hebron 
Mayor Mustafa Natsdie.

Arafat's Cabinet was eiqiecled 
to approve the accord tonight, 
and die deal could be debated in 
the Palestinian legislative council 
Thursday, brad 's paiiiament will 
take up die iaaue Thursday.

Ararat ^x>kesman Nabli 
Abourdeneh said a ceremonial 
signing, possibly Friday, would 
be attended by representatives 
from Arab countries.

The accord includes a nine- 
page protocol on the bradi troop 
withdrawal from Hebron and a 

iiote for the record" 
the agreement on 

further redeploymenb.
Accompanying the document 

are letters from U.S. Secretary o f 
State Warren Christo|:^er to 
Netanvahu and Arafat.

In his letter to Netanyahu, 
Christopher said, "1 have 
imprereed upon Chairman Arafat

the imperative need for the 
Palestinian Authority to make 
every effort to ensure pubUc 
order and internal security wldi- 
In die West Bank and Gaza Str^ ."

Other key poinb of the acoeid:
"— The first of duee troop «dth- 

drswab from rural areas of the 
West Bank will b ^ n  the firat 
week of March.

— Negotiations on unresolved 
issues will resume immediatdy. 
These include travel routes 
between tte  Gaza Strip and WtM 
Bank, and the opening of an di^ 
port and port in the Gaza Strip.

— Israel promises to release 
Palestinbn porisoners.

— Palestinbns promise to 
strengthen security cooperation, 
prevent incitement and hostib 
propaganda, and apprehend and 
punish terrorisb.

The accord left many questions 
unanswered, including who will 
control thelbm bof thePatriardis 
in Hebron, a site holy to both 
Muslims and Jews. It will remain 
in Isradi control for at least three 
months.

Residents climb 20-foot drifts at snowbound reservation
SELPRIDGE, N.D. (AP) Willy MosseFs 

mother and cattle have been trapped for a 
week, surrounded by 20-fbot snowdrifb that 
cover much of the Standing Rock IndUn 
Reservation in southern N or^ Dakob.

Since a Uizzaid swept through the region 
last wed(, Mosaet's daiw routine has includ
ed parking hb pickup suing the road, scaling 
ttie mountains of snow and delivering food 
to hb 78-year-old mother, who has been 
stuck in the house since Jan. 8.

lesday.
you can walk r i^ t onto the roof."

Throudiout &  reservation, whidi strad
dles the txirder between the Dakotas, cattle
are dying while the roughly 4,000 residents 
wait tor roads to be cleared of the more than 
50 inches of snow that has fallen this winter. 

North Dakob, along with much of the

northern Midwest, has been struck by three 
blizzards in tiie past month. None has been 
that extraordinary by local standards, but 
together they have been taxing.

In a region diat bkes pride In lb  ability to 
withstand difficult winters, the storms have 
tested the mettle of even the heartiest resi- 
denta.

"It's getting hard to find a pbee to shovel 
the stuff anymore," said Sioux County 
Sheriff lYank Landeb.

And residents can't see any relief in sight 
Forecasters predicted another blizzard 
would hit the sbte today, bringing 40 mph 
winds and wind chill temperatures of 70 
below zero.

"As soon as you think you're getting 
ahead, then it snows and blows," said Steve 
Snider, Sioux County road foreman.

President Ointon deebred North Dakob a 
disaster area and Gov. Ed Schafer has used

the National Guard to help clear roads and 
rescue stranded residenb.

Mosset, who lives in Selfridge, two miles 
from hb mother's house, has atx>ut 70 head 
of cattie on her property. Normally, he haub 
feed a couple of hundred feet through the 
driveway to ttie pasture.

But now, with the driveway covered with 
snow, he bkes the feed through a new path 
plowed tiirough the field -  about a mile 
detour. The water Mosset takes to the cattle 
freezes before they can drink it.

"They have to lick snow," he said.
North Dakob National Guard soldiers 

arrived in Selfridge on Itiesday night to clear 
the road that leads into the city. For the past 
week, residents have had to use an emer
gency path plowed through a farmer's field.

Elsewhere on the reservation, offiebb are 
trying to clear other roads, rescue stranded 
residents and deliver everyday necessities.

exploring the curriculum, and if 
it works out well we may use it 
for a baab for our chapter."

She said that Families First 
stresses the importance of com
munication ana allows studenb 
the chance to explore career 
opportunities that incorporate 
modem bm ily lifestyles.

McDonald said die chapter has 
had a number of community rep- 
resenbtives ^>eak at lunch meet
ings. Speakers have spoken on 
stress in the families, family trees 
and families volunteering in the 
community.

"Thb b  a good experience for 
anyone," N^Donald said. "It 
gives kids the chance to learn to 
make their families work and 
have a career at the same time."

"We do projeeb dbt encourage 
family time and keep famiTy 
members in touch with each 
other," she said.

McEtonald said the chapter will 
be holding a mystery supper 
night in nm ch families will be 
invited to choose a meal from a 
mystery menu. 9 ie  said it b  just 
a fun way of getting families to 
spend time to^tiier.

"We would like to get the 
whole high school involved and 
definitely more boys. When we 
go to sbte and regional func
tions, there are a number of 
boys in other chapters," she 
said.

The only requirement for being 
in FHA is to be enrolled in a voca
tional home economics class. 
Currently the Pampa FHA Chib 
has about 35 paid members.

‘Globe’ agrees to return crime scene photos of JonBenet Ramsey
BOULDER, Colo. (AP) -  A 

supermarket bbloid agreed to 
return to authorities seven crime- 
scene iidiotos of slain six-year-old 
beauty queen JonBenet Ramsey, 
ending a court battle over further 
publiution of the pictures.

The Globe publbned five of the 
l^ to s  in the issue that hit news
stands on Monday and Boulder 
County had sued to try to stop 
the weekly from running any 
more.

The puUiahed photos show a 
garrote -  a cord-wrapped stick 
mat m i^ t have been used to 
strangle JonBenet -  and a rope 
around one of her wrists.

Whoever leaked the pictures 
could fece theft diarges, authori
ties have said. An investigation b  
under way into how the Globe 
obtained the photos.

The (Boulder) Daily Camera, cit
ing sources close to the investiga
tion, reported that authorities

expect to arrest a photo lab 
employee and an accomplice 
today in connection wim the sale 
of thie photos.

Mike Kahane, a lawyer for 
the tabloid, said that under the 
agreement, "W e deny all 
wrongdoing, we deny all Ibbil- 
ity."

The 1.3-million-circubtion 
bbloid, bjbed in Boca Raton, Fb., 
also reserves the right to repub
lish any of me photos that ran 
Monday, and to publish any 
material it obbins in The future, 
he said.

Madeleine Mason, deputy 
county attorney, said me county 
was more concerned with the 
two photos The Globe did not run 
because authorities did not know 
what mey showed.

The agreement was "me best 
way to resolve me issue," she 
said Tuesday.

Police and County Coroner

John Meyer have said publication 
photos could c

line
known only to me kiUer and

of the photos could damage the 
investigation by revealing details

police. Mason also said publica
tion could bint a jury if a suspect 
is arrested and a court rules the 
photos cannot be used as evi
dence.

Meanwhile, The Globe 
announced it will match the 
Ramseys' $50,000 reward for

information leading to arresb in 
the killing of JonBenet, Little 
Miss Colorado in 1995 and a for
mer National Tliw Miss Beauty.

JonBenet's body vres found in 
the basement of her home Dec. 26 
after her mother reported findii^ 
a ransom note on a stairway. 
Police said the girl was strangled 
but would not confirm reporb 
she was sexually assaulted and 
her skull fractured.
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Community Calendar
Noie Chk cbA$, orgmtuâiom, chtrch grotm and others taantíng

............. om nie oommtinity cileñdarAM ACffWIO tmUm 4m
contact the Crmter Pempe Arm OyorAer o f Commerce'office, 200 

N. BdBari, or call 669-3241, at k eel tan areeke kê tna the sdiedaled 
event.

Jaaiaaey
AL-ANON ««rill hold «ircddy m eetina on Mondays and 

Wsdncadays at 8 p jn . at 910 W. ICentudcy. For more kifonnatiofv 
^11 MOb/MOZ

GLEAN A R  Al^ANON «riU hold «veekly meetinm on 1\iesda)rs 
and Thmsdays at noon at 810 W. 23rd. For more iroormation, call 
669-0407 or ̂ 3 9 8 8 .

VFW POST *1657,106 S. Cuyler. Qiarity Bingo every Sunday at 
1:30 p.m. Doors open at 12 noon. Public is «velconne. License No. 1- 
75-6^ 422-9.

BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS of the Unas Panhandle Inc. has an 
office open in Pampa. For infonnation as a volunteer, or if you 
have a ddld «vho would qualify for the pronam , call 665-1211. 

WOMEN OF THE MOdSE CHARITY B v k X ) every Monday at
7 p jn . at the Moose Lodge, 403 E. Brown. Doors open at 6 pm. 
Public «veloome. License wl-7~...........751616469-0

MEN OF THE MOOSE CHARITY BINGO every Friday at 7:30

Kn. at the Moose Lodge, 409 E  Bro««m. Doors open at 6 p m  
bUc «velcome. License #1-75-0769811-0.

14-31 -  PAMPA MIDDLE/HIGH SCHOOL EXHIBIT. Selected 
studeiU art works. White Deer Land Museum, 116 S. Cuyler.
Hwsday-Sunday, 1-4 p.m , or phone 669-8041 for an appointment 
Sponsored by tiw Pampa Hne Arts Association; for more iidorma-
don, call 665-0343.

17-18 -  GRAY COUNTY UVESTCXIK SHOW, G yde Cairuth 
Pavilion at Recreation Paiii. For more information, contact Gray 
County Extension Office, 669-8033.

18 -  ARLO AND ABE GUTHRIE in concert, 7 p.m., M.K. Brown 
Memorial Auditorium. Tickets, $1230 per person, are available at 
Iblzien's Music in Anurillo a ^  Ikrpley Music in Lubbock and 
Pampa. Proceeds benefit Pampa's Tilbule to Woody Guthrie Inc., a 
non-profit organization.

21 -  CHAMBER MONTHLY LUNCHEON, 11:45 a.m., M.K. 
Bnmn Room of Pampa Community Buildii\g, 200 N. Ballard. 
Sponsored by Columbia Medical Center. For reservations, call on 
or before 9 a.m. on TXiesday, Jan. 21, at 669-3241.

23 -  HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE Committee Meeting,
2 p.m  at the Pampa Community Building, in the Nona Pajme 
Room For more infonnation, contact Nanette Moore at 669-3241.

23 -  PANHANDLE PIECEM AKERS QUILT GUILD ««rUl have its 
regular meeting at 630 p.m. at the Lovett Memorial Library, 111 N.
Houston, in Pampa. Visitors are welcome. For more information, 

or 665-0940.call 665-4268
24-26 -  ACT I PRESENTS "Harvey," directed by Cheryl Shuck 

and Sandy Crosswhite. Pampa Mall, 730 p.m. F6r more informa
tion, contact 665-3701.

25 -  FELLOWSHIP OF C H R IST I^  COWBOYS, 6 p.m., Gyde
1 665-Camith Pavilion. Pot luck supper. For more information, call 

8067,665-0190 or 665-78%.
25 -  PAMPA AREA SINGL-ES, pot luck supper arvl dance featur

ing Indian Summer. Supper starts at 7 p.m., dance at 8 p.m., at 
M ^. Brown Memorial Auditorium Cost $5 per person. Bring food 
dish or dessert, if you can. No smokir^ or alcohol use. For more 
information, call 669-7370 or 665-2829.

26 -  SUPER BOWL CHIU SALE. Sponsored by American 
Business Women's Association. $5 per quart, we deliver. Make 
reservations by Jan. 18. For more informamn, call 669-2135 or 669- 
9834.

27 -  PAMPA FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION annual membership 
meeting and banquet, M.K. Brown Auditorium, Heritage Room. 
For more iidormation, call 665-0343.

28 -  PHS BAND SPAGHETTI SUPPER, Pampa High School cafe-_ .  _  . --------  . . --------  _teria, 5-8 p.m. Tickets, $450 for adults, $2.25 for children. For more 
information, contact Jane Jacobs at 665-3878.

30 -  PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL CONCERT CHOIR presents musical 
"Crazy for You" at 7:30 p.m. at M.K Brown Memorial Auditorium. 
For more infonnation, contact Susie Wilson at 669-4818.

31 -  ACT 1 PRESENTS "Harvey," directed by Cheryl Shuck and 
SaiKly Crosswhite. Pamp« Mall, 730 p.m. For more infonnation, 
contact 665-3701.

February
1 -  ACT 1 PRESENTS "Harvey," directed by Cheryl Shuck and

Saivly Crosswhite. Pampa Mall, 730 p.m. For more infonnation, 
contact 665-3701.

1-2 -  PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL CONCERT CHOIR presents musi
cal "Crazy for You" at 7:30 p.m. at M.K. Brown Memorial 
Auditorium. For more information, contact Susie Wilson at 669-4818.

11 -  ST. MATTHEW'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH Annual Pancake 
Suimer, from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.. For more information, call 665-0701.

15 -  BETA SIGMA PHI Scholarship Benefit Dance at M.K. Brown 
Menrorial Auditorium, from 8 p.m. to midnight. Darrce and casiiro 
Mardi Gras. Band will be K racl^  Jack. $25 a couple in advance, or 
$30 at the door. Set-up>s and snacks included. All furrds go toward 
a Pampa student scholarship. For more information, contact Terry 
Harrison at 665-6037 or Carolyn Snrith at 665-5158..

20 -  CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ANNUAL BANQUET and 
naming of Citizen of the Year. 7 p.nv, M.K. Brown Memorial 
Auditorium and Civic Center. Tickets, $15 per p>erson. For more 
information, call the Chamber at 669-3241.

21 -  "ART OF HEART" AIXTION at M.K. Brown Memorial 
Auditorium from 6-9 p.m. Ixxral merchants are donating items for 
the silent auction at 6 and 7 p jn . Area artists have donated paint
ings, pottery, jewelry, etc., for the live auction. All tickets are $10. 
Tickets may be obtained by calling Chrys Smith or I>ee Barker at 
Shepard's Crook Nursing Agency, 665-0356.

* Relic’ debuts at top, ’Evita’ com es in second Jj
%LYNNELBEK B O X  O f f K I

LOS ANGELES (A P)-T he car
nivorous naonstcr thriller The 
Ratte debutad In fiist place at the 
ben office «iddi $9.1 mUUon, fol
lowed bv EvUa, whidi qient its 

: «veooend tal «vide release.flist '
,pvita, starring Madonna, 

earned $8.4 million and jumped 
from 22 to 7DI locations in its 
third week of rriease, according 
to Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc., 
which tracks movie grosses.

The movie based on die Andrew 
Lloyd Webber-llm Rice stage 
musical about Argentina's contro- 
vewial first lady posted an impres
sive per-screen average of $11,905.

The People ve. Larry Flynt, also 
moved into wide rdease over the 
weekend, earning seventh place 
ndth $53 million in ticket sales. 
The movie, starring Woody 
Harrelson as the Hustler maga
zine publiaher, moved from 16 
screens to 1333.

“We not the easiest sdl in the 
South and Midwest," Sony 
Pictures Releasing President Jen 
Blake told D aly Variety, adding 
word-of-mouth and possible 
Oscar bids next month could per
suade movieniers to gi'/e it a try.

Other we&end debuts vigere

dio, gross, number of theater
locations, receipts per location, 

I and number'of
by

total gross
in rdease, as compiled 
ExhibikH 'Rations:

1. The Rdic, ParasnounL $9.1 
million, 2,095 locations, $4327 
average, $9.1 million, one ««edc.

2. & ta , Buaia Vista, $8.4 mil
lion, 704 locations, $11305 aver
age, $113 million, three wedcs.

3. M khad, New Line, $83  mil
lion, 2,276 locations, $3v640 aver-, 
age, $ ^ .7  milHon, three «vedcs.

4. Scream, Minunax, $74  mil
lion, 1 , ^  locations, $4,058 aver
age, $M  million, four iveeks.

5./srry Maguire, Soiw, $7 mil
lion, 2450 locaticms, $2362 aver-

11. Beaak and Butt-head Do 
America, Psiamount, $2.9 million,, 
1,^ 'locailona^ $)465 avergge, ' 
^ . 7  million, four weeks.

12. Choate e f MieeieeiapL Sonv. 
$ 2 3  million, 1368 locations, 
$1316 average, $94 million, four 
«veeks.

13 The Preaàm^e Wife, Buena 
Vista, $23  milUon, l i » l  loca- 

'tions, $1378 avenige, $42 milUon,

14. The Engheh Patient, Miia- 
max, $2 mllUon, 561 location^ 
$3406 average, |31 milUon, nine 
wedca.

15. M other, Paramount, $ 14  
ndlUon, 1À1 locationa, $9310

SoupOK ESSSor RMm 0&, kc.

sixth place with $53 million, and 
tlence, an aiipL

film that earned ^ 5  ntiUion to
TUrbul ?lane disaster

Jackie Chan's First Strike, starring
ch tookthe martial-arts star, which

finish e i^ th .
The top 20 movies at North 

American theaters Friday 
through Sunday, followed by stu-

age, $M 3 million, five ««redes.
6. jadek Chan's First Strike, New 

Line, $53 million, 1344 looitions, 
$4300 average, ^ 3  million, one 
wedi.

7. The People ve. Larry Flynt, 
Sony, $53  miUion, 1333 loca
tions, M3 1 I average, $74  mil
lion, three «vedcs.

8. Turbulence, MGM, $45  mil
lion, 2394 locations, $2,132 aver
age, $45 miUion, one «vedc.

9. One Fine Day, Fbx, $34 mil
lion, 1358 locations, $1356 aver
age, $373 million, four weeks.

avtrsgCL $2 ntilUon, three «vedes.
1 6 r M y-  *y Fdhw  Americene, Whr- 

ner Bros., $13 milUon, 1320 locs- 
tions, $ 9 ^  average, $20.1 milUon, 
four weeks.

17. SUne, Fine Line, $1.1 mil
Uon, 207 locations, $ 5 ^ ^  aver-.
age, $84 milUon, «vedes.

'W arner Bros.,

10.101 Dalmatians, Disney, $3.1 
ons, $1miUion, 2324 locations, 

average, $126 million.
15 4 5

seven
weeks.

18. Mars A ttadal 
$1.005 ntilUon, 1322 focstions, 
$984 average, $355 millkm, five 
wedes.

19. Ransom, Disney, $1.003 
milUon, 1,034 locations, $970 
average,"* $130.7 m illion, 10 
wedes.

20. The Evening Star, Para
mount, $818,700, 13 11  locations^ 
$676 average, $11.7 million, three 
weeks.

World briefs
m m

IWo suspects anested in 
kilUitg caf American journalist 

ALMATY, Kazakstan (AP) —

anested in

up foi 
Net«vor

PoUce have arrested two sus
pects in the killing of an 
Ameriesn director <rf a journal
ism training program in 
Kazakstan, news reports said.

The body of Chris Gehring, 28, 
was discovered in his apartment 
last wede after he failed to show 

for work at Intemews 
31k. His throat had been slit.

Gehring, an Arkansas native, 
was the director of Intemews 
Netivork in Central Asia. The 
California-based nonprofit 
group provides training pro
grams for journalists in 
Kazakstan and other former 
Soviet republics. It receives fund
ing from the U S. Agency for 
International Development.

A spokesman for Kazakstan's 
State Investigation Committee 
told the ITAR-'IIms news agency 
there were no political motives In 
the slaying.

About 1300 Americans live in

based Baerenrdter Verlag said 
Del Mar availed himself of 20 
diffdent sources for the Ninth 
Symphony, including a list of 
proof corrections that only 
recently came to lig^t.

The score shows "a new luddi-

Sf ... with an articulation and 
ynamics of far greater sharpness 

and clarity," the publisher said.
The remaining eight sym

phonies will be published by 
2000, it said.

fordgn minister and deputy pre
mier -  and opened the way for 
her prosecution.

A parliamentary commission 
ted 8-7 in fiivor ofvoted 8-7 in fiivor of Mrs. QUer, a 

U.S.-educated politidan well- 
kno««m in' file West.

Five of the votes in her favor 
came from deputies of the 
Welfare Party, which brought the 
accusations against her in the 
first place in April.

Mrs. Ciller allied her TVue Path' 
Party wifii Wdfiue in July, allow
ing Welfare to fovm a coalition 
government and earning her 
sympathy from Welfare d q^ties 
in the corruption vote.

Welfare W l accused Mrs. 
Ciller of building a fortune of $50 
milUon and asked Parliament to 
chargie her ««rith "tax evasion and ’ 
accumulating her wealth through 
illegal means."

Lawnudeas voted not to b y  
esepienuer

ANKARA, Turkey (AP) — In a 
close vote, lawmakers dedded 
today that former Premier Tansu 
Ciller should not be tried on 
charges of corruption for amass
ing millions of dollars over the 
past 15 years.

A vote against Mrs. Ciller 
would have stripped her of her 
Cabinet positions -  she is now

L amdimabk C lub

Almaty, and their relatively high
h rsalaries nnake them targets for 

criminals.
The independent television 

news agency LID reported 
Tuesday that one of the arrested 
suspects is a drug addict who 
adnutted stealing apartment 
keys from Gehring and giving 
them to the other susped.

Both men were acquaintances 
of (Behring's, the LID report said.

New'ci%nial texfoi BeeOioven 
symphony published

BERLIN (AP) — Have the 
world's orchestras been playing 
Beethoven wrong for the past 
two centuries?

A German publisher says yes, 
and wants to corred the errors 
with a new "original text" edi
tion of the composer's nine sym- 
felonies.

First up, Beethoven's Ninth, 
was published this month based
on research by English musicolo- 

}nductor Joiuithan Delgist and cor 
Mar.

In a statement, the Kassel-

FQX¥fOimiQALBRAITH
SALE PRICES G O O D
TH RO U G H  JAN. 18! W  W  0

4' X 8' X 7/16" OSB Waferboard..........  ................
2" X 4" X 92/58" WW Studs..........  ...................
4' X 8' X 1/2" Gypsum Wallboard..........................
1 Gallon Colony White Ceiling Paint.......  .............
Skil 7 1/4" Circular Saw (#5150)........  ...............m î
"The Storehorse" Folding Sawhorse W/Storage...
Leather Work Gloves.............  ..............................2At

700 S. Cedar • Boiw • (806) 2736404 
fanliafidfe Cadofaeri Hesie Cal: (800) 491-6404 
Store Hrt Mon^rl; 830 • 530 « Sat: 8:00 ■ 530

•«■•••■>«• At «S*rnOimtmmmttmammmmmi rnmimntiaimmttnn fmt tan« maint
CmmiemftmmamiÊaummCt

Wf WISH YOU A GREAT 1997! FO XW O im CAtM Aim ^M RVINC BORCER SINCE 19261

C E L L U L A R O N E  of llir  ran im m llr
• 7

C a l l  T o d a y I 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 3 0 - 4 3 3 6  
1 3 2 9  N .  H o b a r t  • 6 6 9 - 3 4 3 6

Î I _____ =

B au s REPRESENTATIVES
Stacey Ramming.........662-0997
Ranoy Hendrick____ 662-0191
Cynthia Leach........ „.662-0123

AuTHORizD Agents
Frank's True Value..... .„....«̂ 806-666-4996
Ma'8 Auto Sales«.__««.«..««.806-666-7119
Larnv Manqus---- -----------------------662-0126
RONMB Martm«««««««.---------806-664-2626
JOE Johnson_____________606-666-3368
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Travis School Honor Roll
TH t PMUWA N lW t — W Hneeëey, January I f ,  1M 7 — 7

' Ikaoia BtemmlMy School I mo 
amwanood ttta honor loD for ttie

ka a id in g  period ol 
’■cKoolyiaK

Jto p a  haïr, IV la  ita c k i Garnit 
lonaa, Kebecca Kldwdl, Shauna 

Levi Cave, Gmrln 
HiOüaatoiL Yvette Silva and Jadethe 1996-1997 acnooiyeaK 

V lieiG nde
A H onorRoil Third Grade

M ltchdl Brondow, Brcndcn A H onorRoil
C arpenia, Dakota GllW and,. Bn^don Barker, Beth BnxAa, 
Naladia Hendpreon, Janes hrvtai, Nlodc Bemuik, Brian, Haddotje,
Stephanie Jaaeo, Kalynn Jc 
Kayla iCldd, R a t^  Nuim, Chris 
Russell, E n ^  Woodruff and 
KaitlynWHght

Van AUen, Adam Ainniano, 
Chris Bledsoe, Joidan %num , 
M islie Cano, Ityan Carnagey, 
Mike Pemuik, ly d ia  Heare, 
Krishna HaMUÓrson, Jad 
M cGaiie, . Lmdon Moreland, 
Valerte Rushing, Brody Russell, 
Colby Copelancl Julie Qossman 
and ’̂ ler uodson.

Courtney Elliott, Garrett

KayU
Rusty Snider, Al]rson Brooks and 
Brieawna Richards.

B Honor R oll » 
Hnrnis, Rene Lopei; Josh 

Mufkey, l& m a s Pena, Ashley 
Delsardo, Ryan Baggennan, 
Lowry Baggett, SimonBeUaau, 
Jennifer Haley, Kaleish Lucas, 
Kelly Tork, Robbie Wilson, 
Russrtl C arta, Lorri GoUeha, 
Chad Griffith, Ashton Coffman, 
Matt Martinex and 9tealyn 
McGahen.

Second Grade
* A H o n aR o ll ^

Bradley jedmson, I^an Olson, 
Jacklyn Caiuffl, Chdsea h » ta ,

. Krista M cOdland, Maegan 
Patterson, Kiirten R c^ , Heama 

lytnee Shattuck,
, Cory Baka, 
BenQbson,I^an 

Goldsmith, Kinsey GuyneSrAlyasa 
Kdsey and Whitma Monis.

Brittany Ikylor, Lauren Bowen, 
Alisha Jones, Alida Kiriewood, 
Sara Swan, James Cofiee, RusaeU 
Dougless, Logan Howard and 
Riduird Leal.

B H o n a Roll
Dustin Curtis, Kdly Picsson,

W orship freedom 
declines in Russia, 
monitor warns

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Russians e i^ y  less religious free
dom fiian three years ago and: 
government agents again are 
threatening the rights of 
Protestant minorities, a Moscow- 
based expert observer said 
Ihesday.

Freedom of worship flour
ished briefly a fta  flte collapse 
of the Sovia Union five years 
ago but has been declining since 
1 ^ 3 , said Lawrence Uzzell, 
Moscow representative of the 
Keston Institute of Oxford, 
England, which naonitors reli
gious life in form a communist 
countries.

"In religious freedom as in 
many otha areas of life, Russia is 
to a huge extent a lawless state," 
Uzzell told the U S. Commiasion 
for Security and Cooperation in 
Europe.

The com m is^n, set up by 
Congress to ntonitor compli
ance with the 1975 Helsinki 
Accords on Security and 
Cooperation in nurope, 
includes nwmbers of Congress, 
administration officials and 
their staffs.

Uzzell recommended that the 
United States and o th a  Western 
countri« warn Russian leaders 
they cannot expect their coun
try to gain full integration into 
Europe and the l^ s t  "w hile 
they continue and even intensi
fy violations of fundamental 
lights, including rights guaran
teed by their own constitution."

Russia's 1993 constitution 
guaranteed religious freedom 
and declared all religions equal 
before the law "but mis guaran
tee has turned out to be large! 
meaningless in practice," Uzzell 
said.

About one-fburth of Russia's 
provincial governments, he 
said, have adopted laws ^egu- 
lating religious activities In vio
lation of M th the constitution 
and the Helsinki agreements.

Provinca are "now restoring 
one of the most virulent institu
tions of the Soviet a s ,  the 
Council for Religious affairs," 
Uzzell said, often u n d a  the 
same bu rau crats as before, 
pursuing a misrton "to  control 
rrtigious life in the in terats of 
the state 

The big difference from the 
Sovia system is that Russia's 
Orthodox Church is exempt 
from such controls and, in fact, 

of flw Orthodox clergy 
to remove the b a rría  

between church and state and 
.atebh ah  a theocracy, U ssa i 
■aid.

Sarah Langford, Krissie 
Alexanda, L o ^  Baka, Crissie 
Boring, Brooke Colton, Zachary 
Edens, Morgan Mehaig, Am ba 
Qualla^ Lex Rabd, Miranda 
Woodruff, Cheryl Alexanda, 
Marlaaa Hudson, Jordan Hugg,. 
L ad e' Lon^ Aahlee Lucus, 
Corine» White and Amy Youree.

_  B H on a Roll
Laura Haley, Destinee Patton, 

Seth Peeraon, David Iktum, 
H cntha WUs, Hannah ftfooks, 
DaAid Gaflin, Chris Kidd, 
jen n ifa  Ramos and Keenan 
Davis.

Fouitti Grade 
A Honor Roll

Erin Wlncgart, Meggan Gage, 
Jake Heare, Biianna R obe^ , 
Cody Hukill, Skye Niocum, Quis 
Moody, M i^  Brown, Jennifa 
Jackson and Jennifa Geoge. 

B H onaR oU
Naflum Camagy, Austin 

Morgan, Levi Nunn, Whitney 
Parka, Ruth Anne Schlewitz, 
Brandon Johnston, Jennie R ^ers, 
Kendall Stoka, Mitchell uow , 
Jacob Potter, Rebecca Middle- 
brook and Jacob Stillwagon.

Flftii Grade 
A Honor Roll

Lindsay Jennings, Stacey 
Johnson, S te f^ n ie , Ndson, 
Samanffw Conna, AbbiCovait, 
Demetrio Martiitez, A m ba 
A sha, Keisha Childress, Jason 
Kilhoffer, Brians Russdl, Erika 
Skinna and Jonafiion Sturgill.

B H ona Roll
Judy Hawkins, Jon Humphrey, 

Evdyn Jasso, ly ia  Jonas, Sammy 
Silva, Jennie Waggoner, April 
Amador, b r t  Carney, Caitlyn 
Davidson, C helsa Dyer, Cristina 
Elliott, Joel Palmateer, Haley 
Bowen and Jordan Guynes.

STEEL SIDING
669-0099

¿xbudoJtA f iiia
R E P U O M iN rW N X M V S

*  669-0099
¿xbüùùM f ilili

MTK> COVERS
669-0099

¿xbthiúMÁ f ilili
CARPORTS
669-0099

¿ x b tk lo k i fiiu Â
CUSTOM  TRIM K>R 

BMCK HOMES
669-0099

¿xbtídaM Á f ih ii
f¥UK> ENCLOSURES 

669-0099 
¿xbiMÎûJLi fila i

Pentagon: Many military personnél on food stamps
WASHINGTON (AP) -  HtoiManda of ao^ 

vtoe memben are fbidiite It Iteid to be an that 
f l ia  cw  be without thenalp of food atampa.

1m  mote noeot Pentagon estiiM te is truu 
ll^KX) service m im bera-just u nd a one p a - 
oent of the total actiré-duty force -  supple
ment fiteir family budgets with food alanpt. 
The Pentagon even found a few dozen offi
cers who need food-etemp asalatanoe.

the problem for years. Aware that an all-vol- 
u ntea fbroe depends in part on salaria,

(ingress dating bndk to ttie 
administration have approved 

steady, wage tncreasa. But the problem percent of the
E ddents and 

gan
steadv, w an  tner 
remauw stubborn.

'Tt'snot something that's just become tme in 
the last y o r a  w. ~ Whaf a different now is 
that more soldiers are married and have fami-

l a  fiten In dte p a t,* P o a tm  apok 
KotoethBaamtoiM reporters Tuesday 

Bacon said about 60 percent or aervtoe 
members are married. Twwity years ago, Lhc 
figure was about 40 percent 

"It's too bad, but ira a function of ttw rtro of 
their famfly more tlum anything ehe," Bacon 
aakL

In 1995 the Pentagon matched Sodal 
Security numbers for militery service mem
bers with Department of Agriculture food 
stamp records in five states o v a  a thiee- 

im poiod. That sear^  producpl 3,618
era, a  soout

I madtodMogy, found that 
0.9 percent of military paaonnel recrtvad 
food stamps.

After Bacon firtded several 
the

mon«
m atch», índuding 41 officers, or about O J 

mifitaiy population in thow
states. Thoa numbers were then extrapolat
ed to read) the eetimate of 11,900 for tne 1J8 
millkm pcope in the entire nnilitary. <

A survey done three years earlia, but

questions on
aubjed at a P en h ^ n  newt briefing, the 

fmee Depertmeml^ public affeirs o ffia  
issued several pagte of W kground nwteri- 
al, including one fiwt stated, "Service mem
bers reodvmg food' stamps is not a m aja 
problem today for the military."

I If anything, more aervtoe members may be 
rsorivfog food stamps than actually need the 
hrtp. Of an Ihoa in the military receiving 
food atempa, 59 percent live on base. The 
Agriculture Depariment d o »  not count a  
income die value of dte free housing dvMe 
aervtoe members receive. Those who live on 
base have more cash available than their 
income m ig^ indicate.

On street named for slain civil rights leader, no time to celebrate
try that are luuned after King,
W ashin^n's is in a pradon^ 
nately iMck conununity. It alro la

WASHINGTON (AP) -  On 
today's anniversary of Martin 
Luthier King Jr.'s 68th birdiday, 
folks on the street named after 
him in southeast Washiitgton 
have litde time for cdebratiM.

It's not dwt they wouldn't Bne to 
oommemorste die birth of America's 
pre-eminent dvfl r is ^  leada, but 
time is dvxt and cam is t%ht 

"Everybody should g a  the day

off, but it doesn't work like that," 
said 40-yeanold Felix C ater, who 
braved freezing tem p aatu ra 
Hiesday to sell T-shirts, incense 
and caps from his van on the c a -  
n a  of Martin Lutha King Jr. 
Avenue and Milwaukee S t ^ .  
'T d  like to do somahing special, 
but I'll probably be right here."

Like a num ba of streets, d riva 
and boulevards around the coun-

nately black conununity 
home to more than its fair share 
of liquor s to ta , vacant lots, 
ched«ashing pailón and peofrie 
struggling to make ends m ea  
For tnose without Joba, there's 
always the prospect of a sidewalk 
game of chess.

Waiting at a bus stop widt a

neighbor's grandchild, Geneva 
Davis Joked that she nearly had 
forgotten about the holiday that 
win be offidilall̂ y oncelebrated
Monday.

"I Haven't heard anything 
about dte holiday so far Bus y ar, 
so it could slip your irtiivd," Davis 
said. "But I remember Dr. King 
aitd the w ak he did. It meant a 
lot to ail people."

PAMPA INTERNET 
CONNECTIONS

This is your computer 
on Hi-Ptains NTS. 

B U ZZ...B U ZZ 
B U ZZ...B U ZZ 
B U ZZ...B U ZZ 
B U ZZ...B U ZZ 
B U ZZ...B U ZZ

CHEAP, YES 
PROFESSIONAL, NO

This is your computer 
on Pampa Cyber N e t 

ZOOOOOOOM 
Next stop...  

Washington, 
London, Paris, 

Rom e,...  
all aboard.

CHEAP, NO 
PROFESSIONAL, YES

Dntei Thu. Oa Jan 1907 06t41i04 -0600 Froat *StSYsn,St. Barksr" <stsvsb«hpnts .n#t>Tot dlvhltaffpaLn-isx.nst 
Sttbjsctt iteconnset
D av id .I voulf liks to changa back to your servar if having to vait to gat on tha intarnat. flill I 
up charga or can I úmm tha oíd ona? 1 will ba 
hava tha rooa I will gat thlngs changad ovar.
Lat na know If you hava rooa on your sarvar.

I can. I aa tirad of hava to pay anothar sat 
off Friday and if you Aa sorry I avar laft.

Y O U R  SERVICE, YO U R  C H O IC E
MEMBER OF ISP/C, A WORLDWIDE ASSOCUTIOII OF INTERNET SERVICE PROVIOERS.

MEMBER OF TI8PA THE TEXAS ASSOCIATION OF INTERNET SERVICE PROVIOERS.

t319M. HOBAKT 
PAMPA, TBIAS 79065 
806-665-9501

m m m  m  mmp n m  panhammì
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Anim al Shelters C a n ’t Offer 
Shelter To  All Hom eless Pets

DEAR ABBY: I work in an ani
mal ahakar. Iliank God more people 
are brin^png unwantad aniraab to 
ehehera iile a d  of dumping them by
the roadaido whore they nek being
Btmck and killed by care or i 
by wild animab At beat theae ani- 
aaab have a chance at life if they are 
brou^t to a aheher.

iM re  b  a poater in the ahelter 
where I work which reada; There 
aren't enough homea for all of them.

For thoae who are not lucky 
enough to be choaen, the ahelter pn  ̂
vidaa the moat humane death poaai- 
bb. with a loving attendant by their 
aidM aa they are put to aleep. But 
what a waste of beautiful life.

Abigail 
Van Buren

tdmed to formality. Older and young 
woman uaoalb do not ofiar toahaka 
handa. Onoa I admd a woman wlw 
aha chose not to, and she repUea, 
*It̂ a a guy thing.”

Soma women roD their eyes and 
grudgingly give me a l i ^ t  hand
shake, apparently ju st to appease
me.

an ■riiiw l shelter to got n do||.
ornh leT h ere  sh e  found an  ad ornh l 

m ongrel whom  she nam ed

A b ^ , as I write this, I am in 
tears. *niia cate and doga whose cages

*|8parkey.” No one c o ^ d  h c ^

I clean daily are wonderful, bving 
animab. It breaks my heart when no 
one comes to adopt them because 
when we run out of space, we must 
choose which ones will be eutha- 
niaed.

Please print thb so pet owners 
will think about what happens when 
our country is overpopulated with 
animab. If only owners would spay 
or neuter their pets, there wouldn’t 
be ao many unwanted animab that 
must be put to death.

BEGGING FOR THE ANIMALS 
IN ARLINGTON, VT

for a more loving pet. (He ! 
like a Pomeranian whoee moth
er had m ore than a snifHng 
«<v|ii«lt>teiiee with a foz terrier.)

Sparkey b  now 14 yenrs old 
and still ming strong. Rhonda's 
husbanfC Ted M ann, is also  
crasy about Sparkey and walks 
him fkequently.

So, dear readers, if you want a 
pet, consider adopting one firom 
an animal shelter, thereby sav
ing a life.

Recently, however, I greeted a 
woman by ju st aayins, “Hello, Tm 
pleased to meet you.' To m v sur
prise, she offered her hand, ao I 
shook it with medium firmneaa. She 
said, “Come on, give me a real 
shake.”

Since I have been rebuffed so 
much in the past, I no longer extend 
my hand unless the woman does ao 
fiiTrt, but how do I know whether to 
shake a lady’s hand filnnly or l i ^ t ^  

ON SHAKY GROIM ).
LOS ANGELES

DEAR BEGGING: Thank you 
for w riting. F o r years I have 
encouraged my readers to spay 
or neuter their peta, and go to 
sh elters to choose an anim al 
companion.

A very dear feiend of mine, 
Rhonda Fleming Mann, went to

DEAR ABBY: As a gentleman, I 
greet other men with a firm hand
shake. However, over the years I 
have found that most women do not 
care to shake hands with men or 
women.

Occasionally, a woman will oflTer a 
hand to shake, but in a very femi
nine way. The women who do offer a 
hand tend to be middle-aged or pro- 
fessional women who are accus-

DEAR ON SHAKY GROUND: 
To be on the safe side, do not 
offer your hand until the lady 
has indicated ahe wishes to use 
t ^  form of greetinm Then take 
the middle road and shake her 
hand with nsedBum firmness.

For averythiBg you need to  know 
about wadding plomilag, ordar “How to 
Hava a Lovely Waddiag.* goad a buai- 
aaaa ataad, aelf-addreaaad mvsiopa, pias 
chock or auMiey otdor tor t s a s  ($«J0  b  
Canada) lot Daar Abby, WaddUag BooMat, 
P.O. Box 447, Mouat Norria, lU, 410B4- 
0447. (Poetape la iadudad.)

Horoscope

^ ¥ a u r
^ r t h d a y

Thursday. Jan 16. 1997

Do not be alratd to explore rtew areas in 
the year ahead Your luckiest breaks and 
greatest benefits could conne through 
previously untapped channels 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) An invi
tation you're expecting to a social func- 
Hon might be delayed, but don’t worry 
You are rtol a last-minute addition to the 
guest list. Know  w here to look for 
romance and you'lt find it Th e  Astro- 
G raph M atchm aker instantly reveals

which signs are romantically perfect for 
you Mail $2 75 to Matchmaker, d o  this 
newspaper. P.O  Box 1758, Murray Hill 
Station. New York. NY 10156.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) A  pleasant 
surpnse might be in store for you today 
when someone who does not usually 
notice you showers you with attention. 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Something 
which happens today might inflate your 
ego However, one of your friends will 
deserve most of the credit 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Financial or 
¥vork-reiated matters should get top prior
ity today You are likely to find your most 
gratifying m aterial rew ards in these 
areas
TAU R U S (April 20-May 20) You will 
have the ability to sell your ideas and 
plans to others today, provided that your 
approach is direct and imaginative Give 
It your best shot
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Today, col
leagues are likely to go out of (bair way 
more than usual to make things easier tor 
you Make sure to acknowledge their 
ettorts promptly

V 1N7 Rl Km
^  tr«

“I think I’ll put a c h a in  o n  this 
s p o o n  —  like the  o n e s  

on po st office p e n s : ^  
The Fam ily Circus_____________________
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“There's still a lot of winter left. 
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CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) Your enthu
siasm and optimism will have a stronger 
effect on your companions today than 
you realize You wW lift their sagging spir
its. «
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Today you may 
do something that will give you a sense 
of achievement, but it may not impress 
your associates Your time will come 
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) Bonng tasks 
may be too much for your restless nature 
to handle today T ry  to participate in 
activities that will stimulate your sense of 
adventure
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Instead of 
spending time alone today, invite a few 
fun friends over for a card game or a con
versation. Everyone will be entertained. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You might 
receive some good news today and you 
will be eager to share it witt^ a special 
person Congratulations are in orderl 
SAQITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dac. 21) One of 
your hobbies could be turned into a prof
itable operation D iscuss it with two 
friends who have a flair for marketing 

CI9»7byNEA.Inc

lY

Need any^irtf ) Vbu know, it 
from  th e  /wouldnikillyou 
g r o c e r y ? )  to park in a 

non-H^icapped

1 space..

Walnut Cove

BEING A O L > y  IN 
'THE 'TO* ISN'T EASY.

l i S

Marvin
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MEAN, Bl/r IT TOOK 
HIM AiOHOURAWOA 
HALF TO/MAKE OUE,,,

WJHICH IS LESS THAU THE 
MIWIMUM lUAGE.SD HE 
STOPPED IT

Eek& iieek
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N otebook Pats’ no-name defense gets the job done
B A S K E TB A L L

NEW YORK (AP) —
Fluladelphia's Allen Ivenon 
and Toronto's Marcus Camby, 
the 1*2 picks in last year's NBA 
draft, were among 16 (riayers 
selecied tx^lay in the league's 
Ro(4de Game Feb. 8 at 
Cleveland.

Iverson and Cantoy will be 
joined on die Eastern 
Confcrenoe team by Ray Alien 
of KBhvaukee, Kerry Kittles of 
New jersey, Antoine lAhlker of 
Boston, John \̂ hllac3e of New 
York, Erid( Dantmier of Indiana 
and Vitaly iW ipenko of 
Qevdand.

Vancouver's Shaieef Abdur> 
Rahim and Minnesota's 

?hon Marbury, the Nos. 3 
14 draft picks, will lead the 

Western Confoence team. 
Their teammates will include 
Kobe Bryant of the Los 
Angeles Lakers, Samaki 
WaBcer of E)allas, Matt 
Maloney of Houston, Steve 
Nash of Phoenix, Itsvis K ni^t 
of the Lakers and Roy Rogm  
of Vancouver.

Hall of Famers Red 
Auerbach and Red Holzman 
will coach the East and West 
teams, respectivdy.

B A S E B A L L

AMARILLO, Texas (AP) —
Glenn Wilson, the former 
strong-armed outfielder for 
five teams, is the new manager 
of five Amarillo Dillas franchise 
o f  die Texas-Louisiana League.

V^ l̂^olv 9̂, a Baytown native 
who finished his career with 
the Houston Astros, replaces 
interim manager Bob Laoey.

V>̂ lson pla^d fiom 19K2-93 
with the Detroit 'Hgers, 
Philadelphia Phillies, Seatde 
Mariners, Pittsburgh Pirates 
cind Astros.

F O O T B A L L

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
(AP) —  Jim Fassel no longer is 
just the front runner to replace 
Dan Reeves as coach or the 
New Yoric Giants. He's now 
thenum.

The Giants called an 11 a.m. 
news conference today to ofii- 
cially introduce Fassel as their 
fourth coach this decade.

Fassel, 47, the Arizona 
Cardinals' offensive coordina
tor, spent most of Tuesday try
ing to finalize an agreement cxi 
a reported foui^year, $3.2 mil
lion contract to be the Giants' 
third coach since Bill ParceUs 
resigned in 1991, a source said.

Fassel has been considered 
the prime candidate to replace 
Dan Reeves since the job 
opened with Reeves' firing 
Dec. 23. Michigan State coach 
Nick Saban challenged for the 
job, but general manager 
George Young, who condurt^ 
the search for a coad\, did not 
want to meet his salary 
demands and the two sides 
reportedly broke off talks last 
weekend.

BOXING

CANASTOTA, N.Y. (AP) — 
The International Boxing Hall 
df Fame is making room for 
oire of boxing's golden boys 
and a flamboyant promoter 
whose resiliency amid contro
versy has earned him a Teflon 
reputation.

Sugar Ray Leonard and Don 
King headed the 1997 induc
tion class aniKnmoed Hiesday. 
The new 13-member class also 
included former light heavy
weight champion Jose Torres, 
now a successful author aiKl 
boxing administrator.

The hall's newest naembers 
will be inducted in a ceremony 
June 15. They represent four 
categories: modem, old-timer, 
pioneer and non-participant.

Welterweight chaimpion 
Luis Rodriguez and feather
weight champion Chalky 
Wright joined Leonard and 
Torres from the modem era.

"It's great. I guess I'm kind of 
surprised," King, who is 
regarded as a ring rogue by as 
many fight fens as consider 
him a mound-breaking pro
moter. "Rardy do they raxtg- 
nize my contributions.'

The man called boxing's 
"Teflan Don," has bobbed 
weaved through three grand 
jury investigations, two federal 
trii^ and a pnison term for 
killing arwther man to become 
boxmg's most recognizable 
and influential promoter.

By BARRY WILNER 
AP FootbaU Writer

FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) — 
Mention the AFC champion 
New England Patriots, aiKi the 
first names that come to mind 
are Bill ParceUs, Drew Bledsoe, 
Curtis Martin and Terry Gleim. 
Throw in Bruce Armstrong and 
Ben Coates, too.

Wdl, maybe it's time to think 
about l^ llie  McGinest, Chris 
Slade, Ted Johnson, WUlie Clay, 
ly  Law and the suddeiUy stingy 
defense.

"N o one's been giving our 
defense the respect that we 
deserve, no matter' who we 
play," said defensive end 
McGinest, who has been superb 
in the playoffs. "We're the no

name defense, but we get the job 
done, and that's aU that counts."

They've gotten the job done to 
the tune of just 73 points 
aUowed in the last seven games, 

'including just nine in the play
offs. The defense has y ie ld ^  
one touchdown in the last four 
games.

That's the kind of perfor
mance that wins Super Bowls, 
and nobody knows it W tter than 
ParceUs. He coached the New 
York Giants to two NFL champi
onships with a standout defense 
and an efficient e n o u ^  offense.

Actually, these Patriots appear 
more balanced than those 
Giants did. The offense has been 
strong all season, leading the 
AFC in scoring. The Green Bay 
Packers, who & e  New England

in the Super Bowl on Jan. 26, 
were tops in the whole league 
ofiensively. -h

"O n defense, we're making 
plays, not just keeping it status 
quo, and we're giving our 
offense chances to score,"' said 
Johnson, a second-year line
backer from Colorado on a
young unit, with only comer- 
back Otis Smith having pi 
more than five years in th e !

played
leNFL.

'We took a lot of heat, living 
in the shadow of our offense, 
and rightfully so. But things 
have changed."

They began to change after a 
34-8 home loss to Denver.

"That was the low point," 
Clay said. "But then we got 
together and started making 
plays."

Big plays, such as in the AFC 
title game.

Against JacksonviUe, safety 
Clay made an end zone inter
ception to stop the Jaguars' last 
true threat. Comeihack Smith — 
signed after he was cut by the 
Jets, of all teams, earlier this sea
son — went 47 yards with James 
Stewart's fumble for the clinch
ing touchdown. Cqllins nude 
the stop on Mark Brunell's quar-' 
terback sneak on fourth down in 
the third quarter. And rookie 
linebacker 'Tedy Bruschi picked 
off another pass.

"We had Deen doing a lot of 
mixing and matching on 
defense," Johnson said. "There 
was no continuity. But as the 
season went on, and we began 
to play better, the confidence

Harvesters 
drill ‘Horns

AMARILLO —  The Pampa 
Harvesters are fightine back.

After losing three o f  their first 
four District 1-4A games, the 
Harvesters have won their last 
two. After routing Dumas, 68-41, 
last Friday night, the Harvesters 
turned in another solid perfor
mance Tuesday night, rolling 
past Caprock, 5 1 -^ , in the 
Cwrock Activity Center.

Pampa is now 9-15 for the sea
son and evened its district 
record at 3-3. Caprock is 14-11 
and 4-2.

Shawn Young led three 
Harvesters in double figure 
scoring with 15 points. August 
Larson had 11 points and Kaleb 
Meek 10.

Joe Murgula led Caprock with 
8 points.

After thè score was tied at 12- 
all at the end of the first quarter, 
the Harvesters scored the first 
six points of the second quarter 
and stayed in front the rest of the 
w ^ .

Irte Harvesters made the most 
of their trips to the foul line, hit
ting 16 of 19 attempts. Caprock 
want to  the line just four times, 
hitting two shots.

Pampa hosts Boreer on Friday 
night in McNeely Reldhouse.

Pampa 51, Caprock 38
Pampa — Shawn Young 15, 

August Larson 11, Kaleb 
MeeklO, Devin Lemons 9, Lynn 
Brown 4, Shannon Reed 2; 
Three-point goals: Young 2, 
Larson 1.

Caprock: Joe Murguia 8, 
Miguel Morales 7, Fernando 
Vitela 6, (Juincy Nodine 6, Ryan 
Fiel 5, Michael Soria 4, Ernest 
Brown 2; Three-point goals: 
Vitela 2, Fiel 1, Murguia 1.

Stars stopped 
by Penguins

PITTSBURGH (AP) — The 
Pittsburgh Penguins are accus
tomed to finding Mario Lemieux 
and Jaromir Jagr in the record 
book. No one ever predicted 
Patrick Lalime might join them.

He was the Penguins' No. 4 
goalie when the season started. 
But if he wins tonight in Hartford, 
Lalime will own the longest 
unbeaten streak by a goalie at the 
start of his career siiKC the 1%7 
NHL expansion.

Lalime kept playing like another 
goalie rtamed Patrick — a guy 
named Roy — by improving to 12- 
0-2 since moving into Pittsburgh's 
lineup as the Penguins beat the 
Dallas Stars 3-1 on Tuesday lught.

Until now, the Penguins never 
saw anythmg like Lalime's streak. 
One more n i^ t like firis, and the 
NHL won't rave seen anything 
like it, either.

Lalime's victory tied him witfi 
Montreal's Ken Dryden (12-0-2 in 
1970-71) and Boston's Ross Brooks 
(11-0-3 in 1972-73) for the loirgest 
unbeaten streak at the start of a 
career.

"I don't really want to thmk 
about what's happenitig to iiie," 
said Lalime, 22, who is nearly as 
sleivier as one of Lemieux's sticks. 
"Every day is a new day, and all 
I'm tninkirig about is getting a 
(ood night's sleep and goirrg to 

to play."
The Penguins probably hope 

Lalime docm't realize for a long 
time what is going on arourtd him. 
They are 10-0-2 sirvre a Dec. 17 loss 
to Boston, a streak fivat has elevat
ed what was a last-place team into 
the Northeast lead.

"Something like this only hap- 
peris a couple of times in a lifetime, 
fix a goaltender to get on a roll 
like t f^ ,"  said Penguins coagh 
Eddie Johnston.

State champs honored

(Pampa Newa photo)

C o ach  M ark E lm s uses a m egaphone to address the huge contingent of P am pa 
fans w ho greeted the cross country team  w hen they returned from Rourtd R ock to 
P am pa after winning the state cham pionship last year. T h e  1996 state cham pion 
Pam pa girls’ cross country team  will be honored during the Panhandle Sports Hall 
of Fa m e induction cerem onies Feb. 2 at Am arillo College. T h e  cerem onies begin 
at 2 p.m . In O rd w a y Auditorium. It w as the school’s first cross country cham pi
onship. C o a ch  E lm s will also be recognized. T h e  Lady Harvesters w ere paced at 
the state meet, which w as held in R ound Rock, by Je n n y  Fatheree, w ho placed fifth 
with a time of 12:11. A nn a  R esendiz, A m a n d a  W hite, Sam antha Hurst, Beth Lee, 
Jennifer Booth and Jennifer Jo n e s  also ran at the state meet for P am pa. Robin 
W illiams and Marci H ansen w ere on the team  as alternates.

McNeely’s playbook was 
filled with life’s lessons

PAMPA — The Panhandle 
Sports Hall of Fame, the Texas 
Basketball Hail of Fame, the 
Helms Foundation Hall of 
Fame, the Texas Wesleyan 
University of Hall of Fame. 
Thirteen-year Pampa Harvester 
basketball coach Clifton 
McNeely has been inducted 
into all of those halls. Some 
because of athletic ability, some 
because of coaching prowess, 
all because of the stature of the 
man himself.

While coaching was about 
winning games and champi
onships for the fans and play
ers, teaching Christian princi
ples and life's lessons were pri
mary in McNeely's playbook. 
And how well those lessons 
were taught and learned will be 
exemplified this weekend 
when more than 60 of those 
players who learned under him 
from 1947-48 through the 1959- 
60 seasons, along with their 
families, will reunion with The 
Coach.

They will all attend the 
Pampa-Borger game Friday 
night at McNeely Fieldhouse 
and then gather Saturday 
morning at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium between 8:30 and 
noon for a public reception. All 
fans and friends are invited.

The players knew how seri
ous he was about his job if they 
so much as kicked a basketball, 
or stepped on the beautiful 
wood basketball floor. They 
knew he meant 10 p.m. curfew 
the night before a game as The 
Coach drove from home to 
home making sure the athletes 
were with their families. They 
knew they would stop for 
chprch anytime they traveled 
on Sunday morning, which 
they often w « e  forced to-do in

a conference comprised of sin
gle high schools in Midland, 
Odessa, San Angelo, Abilene, 
Lubbock, Amarillo, Borger and 
Pampa.

They found out when they 
loaded up in the cars for the 
trip home after an overnight 
stay, when The Coach went 
back, got the motel manager, 
and went room to room to 
assure nothing was broken or 
stolen.

One star player found a piece 
of cheap jewelry in a Childress 
drug store he pocketed without 
paying for, planning to take the 
item home to his girl friend. 
The next morning, word of the 
theft quickly went down the 
high school halls to McNeely's 
room. He confronted the young 
man, got an admission of the 
problem, and the two returned 
to Childress immediately for 
payment and apology to the 
startled, unknowing store 
owner.

At 6 a m. on a Saturday 
morning the team, riding a 72- 
game winning streak, gathered 
tor a trip to Portales, N.M.

The number six player on the 
team, an underclassman and a 
great scorer, was dropped off at 
the gym by his mother. As he 
came into the building, The 
r  .ach called him into his 
(' fice.

"Did you turn in that English 
paper that was due yester
day,?" he asked.

"N o," the young man replied, 
"but the teacher said I could 
turn it in Monday,"

"You knew it was due yester
day," said McNeely. "Call your 
mother and tell her to come and 
get you. You're not going to 
Portales."

That night. New Mexico ref
erees had Gary Griffin and E.J.

built and the expectations 
would rise and, all of a sudden, 
we have a lot of guys who 
believe we'll play weU.

"And there rave been no laps
es. We all took part in this. It's 
not just one or two guys playing 
out of their heads, but every
body doing their jobs.'

They'll need to do just as good 
a job against the Packers, who 
scored 35 points on San 
Francisco and 30 on Carolina — 
two of the le u u e 's  best defenses 
— in the NPCTplayoffs.

"Maybe there's not a lot of 
marquee players here," Johnson 
said, "but we have blue-collar 
guys who work hard. We have a 
pretty good defense that took 
our lumps , but we're playing 
well when we need to."

Caprock girls 
get revenge

AMARILLO — Caprock 
surged ahead in the fourth quar
ter to take a 46-40 win over 
Pampa in District 1-4A girls' • 
basketball action Tuesday night.

C ^ rock  led 24-18 at halftime, 
but Pampa held Caprock to just 
five points in the third quarter 
and led 29-27 going into the 
final eight minutes. Howeveiv 
Caprock scored the first 11 
pomts of the fourth quarter and 
Pampa was never able to recov
er.

Pampa is now 3-5 in district 
and 10-12 for the season. 
Caprock is 3-5 and 11-14.

Jennifer Jones was high scorer 
for Pampa with 13 points.. 
Jessica Ornelas led Caprock 
with 14.

One of the big differences in 
the game was at the foul line 
where Caprock hit 14 free 
throws to Pampa's 6.

Pampa had the advantage on 
the boards, 24-22, as Faustine 
Curry led the Lady Harvesters 
with 6 rebounds. Caprock had 
23 turnovers, Pampa 17.

Pampa had defeated Caprock,
44-41, in an earlier meeting.

orger Fri( 
night in McNeely Fieldhouse.

Pampa hosts Borger Friday

Mcllvain on the bench with 
four personal fouls, each in the 
middle of the second quarter. 
The number 6 man was desper
ately needed. Pampa went 
onto lose, 46-44, ending the 72- 
game streak that covered three 
seasons.

"It was the longest, saddest 
ride home I ever had," said 
Kenny Hinkle.

And yes, they did stop for 
church that Sunday morning, 
as usual.

The Harvesters won the 1954 
state cham pionship on a 
Saturday nignt in Austin with 
an overtime win, 47-44, over 
Dallas' Crozier Tech. After 
returning to the motel to show
er and change clothes, the team 
got back on the bus to head for 
a huge victory banquet 
arranged by the near thousand 
fans who were present from 
Pampa.

The players were emotionally 
hyped, screaming and holler
ing, as the bus departed the 
motel and headed back down
town. After about five minutes. 
The Coach, sitting in the right 
front seat, told everyone to be 
quiet.

"Do you know who won this 
game for you," he asked. 
Several were undoubtedly sure 
they knew: Jimmy Bond had 
scored 23 points and led the 
overtime effort.

Pointing to the roof of the 
bus. The Coach said: "The Man 
upstairs, and don't you ever 
forget it."

And that's why his players 
from 40-45 vears ago are com
ing home from all corners of 
the United States to honor 
coach Clifton McNeelv this 
weekend. And the public is 
invited to join in the reunion.

Caprock 46, Pampa 40
Caprock — Jessica Ornelas 14, 

Susan Spann 12, Yanira Marruto 
9, Mary Laurich 4, Rachael 
Morales 3, Lori Martinez 2, 
Venessa Tenorio 2; Three-point 
goals: Spann 2, Ornelas 2.

Pampa — Jennifer Jones 13; 
Chandra Nachtigall 9, Faustine 
Curry 6, Kristi Carpenter 6, 
Jordanna Young 4, Yvette Bn>wn 
2; Three-point goals: Jones 3, 
Nachtigall 1.

W hite Sox 
ink Drabek

CHICAGO (AP) — The 
Chicago White Sox, looking to 
shore up their starting mtation, 
have signed 1990 Cy Young 
Award winner Doug Drabek to a 
one-ye l̂r contract.

Drabek, who won the Cy 
Young after going 22-6 witn 
Pittsburgh, has pitdied th j last 
finir seasons with the Houston 
Astros, compiling a 38-42 record.-

The 34-year-old right-hander 
was 7-9 with a 4.57 earned run 
average in 30 starts with the 
Astros last season. He is 137-112 
lifetime, with a 3.41 ERA.

The deal signed Tuesday will 
pay him $1.3 million, and he can 
earn another $13 million in per
formance bonuses.

Drabek can earn $100,000 
bonuses for pitching 170,180«nd 
190 innings, and $200,000 bonus
es for pitching 200 and 210 
innings. After that, he would 
earn bonuses of $20,000 per 
inning.

Drabek, who made $5.05 mil
lion with the Astros last season, 
talked with several other teams, 
iiKluding the crosa-town Cubs. 
He chose the ^ox, he said, 
because they were persistent and 
because they have a chance to go 
to the postseason. He was drafted 
by the White Sox in 1983.

"Really, with the Cubs it 
s e e n ^  like there was not a set 
offer. They didn't come at me 
with a contact par ae," Drabek 
said. "The Sox kept calling a|id 
showing interest and kept tiytog 
to come up with scMnethmg.'

Drabek wld join a rotation that 
indudes Jaime Navarro, Wilson 
Alvarez and James Baldwin. 
Jason Bere, who hoped to be the • 
No. 5 starter, is stul recoverina 
from arm problems and wcxi^ 
be raadv to pitch until after fits 
season o ep n * .
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CHICAQO WH^E SOX-Signad RHP Doug 
DratMk to a ona-yaar oonaact 
KANSAS CITY ROYALS—Signad LHP M6ch 
WMma to a nunor-taagua oonaaci. Ñamad 
Jimmy Johnaon minorHaagua ooordtoator of 
toalruollorL
TORONTO BUIE JAYS—Signad OF Dwra« 
WhAmora to a mtoor laagua oontracL 
National Laanua
ONCINNATI Re d s—Signad OF-1B Bn«i 
Huntar to a nOnor laagua contracl. 
BASKITBALL
BASKETBALL HALL OF FAME—Named Don 
E.N. QSiaon axa>ou6va irioa praaidani for mar- 
kating and davalopmant.

Tha laagua oondudad two daya of praaanta- 
Hona torn ciiea aaatong «ipanalon franohiaaa 
on TUaaday, Mtontng to rapraaantaWaa tom 
Owe more oommunaiee.
Appearing before an axacueve commUaa of toa 
board of gowamora were groupa kom Hampton 
Roaxli, m ; Ofdahoma Cty; NaahvSe, TantL,*
Atlanta; and Ratatoh-Durham, N.C,̂ On Monday, 

Bdona iom Houaton and 06131« kom

BOSTON CEUICS-AG6vatad Q Dana 
Barro« trom 61« ki|urad Nat. Placad F Dino

Uvea datagakona I 
Hamilton. Ontario; Mkineapoia-SL Paul; and 
Oglumbua, Ohio, mad« 6ielr pNchaa.
Tha oommMaa ia aipacled to report to tie kS 
Board of Qouamora durkxi tie Al-Star break at 
San Joaa, CaW.. tka waakand 
Naahvtto. which lured tie NFL Houaton Otar« 
for dakvary ki 1996, would ika a hockey team 
lor ta naw downtown arana.
"We |u«l emphaaized we have ewything ki 
plao« righi now," aaid Craig Laipaid. a 

riaoonain buainaeaman involved «v6h the

RadM on tia xyuraà Nat. 
04ICAC-----------

Naahv«a bid “Wave ready now. Wate ready to 
-  andlle«l

4 0 0  BULLS—Actvatad C Luc Longley 
from tie  Injured Nat Placed Q Ron Harper on
tia IrAjrad Nat. 
FOOTBAU

ONCINNAp BEN
aaaMtart oSanalv« coach. Racindad

we---- --- -■KMinwi
CwiSbiwiosAIIGIshiss

J W L Pet w L PM.
Ulah 2 0 1900 10 2 .833
TMaa 2 0 1900 12 4 .750
New Mexico 2 1 .667 13 2 .867
SMU 2 1 .067 10 3 .760
UTEP 1 2 933 7 6 963
Rca 0 2 000 0 6 900
BYU 0 2 000 1 11 .063
TOJ 0 3 000 11 6 .088

Froano S t 2 0 .000 10 6
•

926
UNLV 3 1 760 11 3 700
Hawas 2 1 007 10 3 .700
San DiagoSi 2 1 007 10 3 700
Colorado St 1 1 600 11 3 .786
Wyommg 1 1 900 5 0 906
A» Force 1 2 333 6 7 ,417
San JoaaSt 0 3 000 8 5 915

TBALL
Mil LamMM
ENOiuS-Jtamad John

Qarratt
tia offer to Joa Waaaal lor the aaaiatant 
daranaive coaching poaaion.
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS-Signad Carl 
Pateraon, praaktant and g a r i^  manager, to 
a lour-yw contract. Extended the contract of 
Marty Schonanhaimar. coach, for lour year« 
twouch 2001.
SAN DIEOO CHARGERS—Signed SS 
Rodney Harrtaon to a three-/ear contract 
HOCI^
CHICAGO BLACKHA^S—Sam F Dave 
Chyzowaki, F Stave Dutxnaky and D Tuomas 
Gronman to InttanapoNa of the IHL.
NEW JERSEY DEVILS—RacaMad C Sergei 
BryNn from ASiany of tia AHL. Sam F P a t*  
Etaa and F Raid Simpaan to Atoany.
NEW YORK ISLANDERS—Aaaignad D 
Jaaon Hoiand to Kentucky of tw AHL aixl D 
Coray Foatar to Clavaland of tha IHL. 
Racaiad RW Todd Bartuza from Utah of the 
IHL

go. ThaTa tie meaaaga we gave tiam and 
good about our preeematon.*
Atama. which leal an NHL aipanalon kanchiaa 
v4ian tie Flamaa moved to Calgary In I960. ,  
hepaa to raptaoe tiat team ki a new arena wth ' 
Tad Turner heating tie onwiaiahlp group 
Stan Kaalen, proatoem of tha NBA« Hawka and 
baaabafr« Bravaa, made Atamaa proaanMiton 
totiaboand
'They aakad tha rt(yt quaaoom te t ownam ol 
a league would warn to know about praapaclNa 
new partnara." Kastan aaxl *IVe bean on tie 
otier aide of tie table ki two (Wtaram aporta and 
tiay aakad tw same queatons tiat I have 

wanted to krx>w on tha otwr side.
*’. I had ever seen a gnxp like oura come ki witi 
strength ki maikebng, arena and hMory, I would 
have been very happy sMkig on tw otwr alda 
of tw table. I tioughi wa made a Wrong bid and 
would be an ouiatandkig mantwr of tw NHL* 
Tha league has made no oommtnrwms but tw 
speculation is that I would add two Warrw ki 
1998 and two more in 2000 wth each team car
rying a purchase price of between $75 irtSon 
and $80 mMon.

Fox nmv teams wmid increaaa tw NHL to 
30 taanrw. The NFL has 30 taarrw and maior 
league baseball will reach 30 ki 1998 when 
expansion teams ki Phoanix and Tampa Bay 
b e ^  piay

W T A M U  wom en posts league win
? 29-«ll, th t Lady fta ff*  

10 B tra i^  pesms aa 
I Bcored four o i hn* 12

I

COMMERCE — Kara 
Townacn and Dana 
Cunningham ooosbinKl for 35 
pc^nte off A r bench to laad 
West Texas AlcM U nivm lty to 
an 85-71 win over Lone Star 
Conference rival Texas AMd 
Univcrolty-Cominercc 
Monday n%ht.

Natasha Th3rlor 
game-high 
ttieLady Bti

on

grabbed a 
oeven rMx>imds aa 

I Lady Buffs h M  a slim 40-39 
margin for the game. .

Becky Barnes set up the 
W TA k^ offense with Ave 
aoeiats to help the Lady Buffi to 
a 52.7 shooting percentage from 
the field.

■core 
ran pc 
Townsen 
first-half points.

WTAMU went into the locker 
room w iA a 39-32 advantaga.

29

despite starters Tkylor and Lori
D ^ ^ r

The Lady Buffo ianproved to. 
eraU and 6-1 in the LSC,

while the Lady Liona fall to 9-5
14-1 OVi

'.ady 
overall and 5-2 
league.

in the

Townsen finished with a 
game-high 20 points on seven 
of nine UKx>ting from the field 
and six of eight from the line. 
Meanwhile, Cunningham 
chalked up 15 points with five 
field goals on seven attempts.

TThe people who we bring off 
the bench fuve been real cata
lysts for us," WTAMU head 
coach Bob Schneider said. 
*'Kara and Dana have done a 
great job for us off the bench all 
season, as have Jatui (Skelton) 
and Sara (Allen).* '

The first half witnessed five 
ties and five lead changes, but 
TAMUC was not able to pull off 
the upset.

After the Lady Lions tied the

Ids going I
-*Early on ive didn't play 
vmpo, Schneider said. '̂ Otempo, 

we were

our 
'Once

able to convince the 
players to get out * of 
Commerce's flow, we were able 
to slow down, run our offense 
and get some easy shots." •'

Mi

AdcM-Commerce was led by 
Cathy DeSalvo and Amanda 
Duke-Krafka, who each had 15

Eointo. Krafta produced a dou- 
le-double witn 15 

12 rebounds.
points and

OH, BABY! BUY 2 AND SAVE 
ON A a CARTER'S* LAYEHE

Nightgowns, snap tee shirts or bodysuits, reg. 8 .0 0  each, sale 2 for 12.00. 
Hooded towels, receiving blankets or sleepers, reg. 9 .00  each, sale 2 for 14.00. 

3-pock b c^su its, reg. 14.00 each, sols 2 for 20.00.
Washcloths, reg. 6 .0 0  each, sale 2 for 8.00.

■? Newborns' 0 - 1 2  mos.

/ BONUS GIFTI A  stuffed 
gift bottle bank is yours 

FREE with any $30 
purchase for baby. An 

8 .00  value. Limit one 
per customer 
please, while 

quantities last.

25% OFF REGULAR- 
PRICED PLAYWEAR
Styles including coveralls & rompers 
in knits, vYOvens & denim. Newborn 
& infant sizes. Reg. 15.00-22.00, 
sale 11.25-16.50.

CHARGEm

BEALLS
éJtA,

back by popular demancl

GAEÀGE SALE SIGN & LIE
with purchase of an ad in The Pampa News

(additional signs 60  ̂ea.)

IS

Visit Ls On The World Wide Wéb: www.pun-tex.net/pampa-news/daily
3 Peraonel 10 L>ost and Found 14d Carpentry 14h General Services 14t Radio and Television 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted

Ma r y  Kty Cownetm and Skai- 
oarf Faciali, tupplic*. caJI Deb 
Supirton. 665 2W»S

FOUND big black/brown dog 
with bhic collar. Leave inetMge 
669 3141.

T. Neiman Construction 
Free Etiimalea-Cabiiieti, etc. 

665-7102

BEAUnCONTSOL Connette« 
Old Skm Care «alea, «crvice, and 
aukeover«. Lynn Allitoti 1304 
O ir itine - 669-3646

FOUND black «bon tail ^ppy
with bhie collar. Call after
665 46S6

' p.m..
OVERHEAD Door Repair, 
well Conitnictioa. 669-6347.

Kid-

CONCRETE Work, Home Addi 
tiont, Remodeling. Retidential 
and Commercial. Howard Coo- 
tiruclion Company. 663-0630, 
669 3898

Jobea na Hoaw
We will do aervioe work on most 
Major Brand« of T V i and VCR'i. 
2211 Peiryton PlHvy. 663-0504.

MARY Kay Connette« Free dc 
Overy. make-over«, career tnfor- 

*  antion Sherry Digg« 669-9433

REWARD- Lott from 1601 N. 
Somerville, atalc Yorkihire Ter
rier (very «mall) antwer« to 
-AJex" 6 «  3237,669 7892

ADDm ONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinet*, painting, all 
type« repairs. No |ob too small.

14n Painting

Mike
repairs. No lob 

Albut, 665-4T74

Wayne's Tv Service 
Micro«vave Ovena Repaired 

663 3030

14b Appliance Repair
I4e Carpet Service

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti- 
maiet. Bob Gonon 663-0033.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its filet current with the 
naiiict of available individuals 
living in this area who are inicr- 
ettod in full or pan-lime employ
ment and who have credentials m 
all areas of newspaper work in-

Molor Route Canier 
Amarillo Daily News 

669-7371

19 Situations
eluding editing, reporting, pho- 
lograpny, advertising, produc-

i.
LOVE AWAITS! 

900-484-7070 extension 2041 
USI be 18 years of ige $2.99 

Serv-U 619-643 S434per immise.

S Spedai Notices

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Pamiiurc and 
Appliances to tail your needs 
C iñ ío ia tm m t

Johnson Home Purmahmp  
SOI W. PrancH

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doeani cotl...lt pays' No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner op
erator. 663-.334I, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free esii- 
tnales.

Hunter Decorating 
Pamting

665-2903

ReHaMe Housekeeper 
Reasonable Rates 

Call Mwgie. 663-8544

lion«, prestwork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIHED news
paper profetsional, please tend
your fctuine, including salary re
quirements, im m e d ia t e l y

14s Plumbing & Heating

A D V ERTISIN G  M aterial to 
he placad In lb *  Pampa 
Nasra, M UST b« placed

14d Carpentry
B T S  Carpet Cleaning A Resto
ration. Carpet/Upholstery. Free 

. Call 665^276

JACK'S Phimbing Co. New con
struction. repair, remodelin|, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 663-7113.

21 Hdp Wanted
to: Wayland Thomas, PtiMisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

DRILL instruclurs needed for Ju
venile Bool Camp in Canadian, 
Tx. Prior military experience 
preferred. Must be in good piiysi- 
cal condition and have no cfimi- 
nal history. Facility is drug-free 
svotkplace. Starting wage ia S7.2S - 
per hour. If interested, please 
contact Correctional Services 
Corporstion-Canadian Unit at 
806-323-9713 between the hours 
of 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Monday 
thru Friday. Correctional Services 
Corporaiion-Canadian Unit is an 
EqtMl Opportunity Employer.

FURR'S Family Dining, Coronado 
Center, now taking applications 
for all poaitions. Apply in person
EOE.

STUDENTS Welcome and oth
ers. Up to $9.00 conditions exist 
Call 338-2339. Interview 
Amarillo work in Pampa.

in

POSTAL Jobs, 3 posilions avail
able. no experience necessary. 
For information call I -8 18-764- 
9016 extension 7109.

N O nC E
Shop Pampa

Estimâtes.

Readers are urged to ftilly invei- 
ligaie advertisements wnich re-

threagh the Paaspa News
Office U

BUILDING, Remodehag aad
coostrsKiioa of all types

1-06T.
• ¿a*:

Conainictian. 663-t
14h General Services

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Htaiiag Air CondUloalag 
Borger Highway 665-4.39Î

mire payment in advance for in-
forformatian, acrviccs or goods.

SlOOOs POSSIBLE TYPING. Part 
lime. Al home. Toll free 1-800- 
218-9000 extension T2308 for 
listings.

ABBA Home Health Cat* la now 
accepting applications for Staff 
RN. Appy in person at 316 W. 
Kentucky or tend resume to 
P.O.Box 742, Pampa, TX 79066. 
Applications will remain confi
dential.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, study 
and practice. TWsday night 7:30__
fAMPA Lodge #966. we meet 

~  d n  7 30 p m Staled 
I Tiwnday3rd'

TTië r? i
COX Pence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esii- 
maies 669 7769

BART Gooch's numbing. For all 
your plumbing needs, 669-7006 

33-1233, extension 403.or 663

W ILLOUGHBY'S Backhoc 
Service. Din «voit, lot cleaning, 
digging 669-7231,663 1131

Terry*« Sewertme'Cleanmg 
7 daysasveek 

6M-I04I

Buying A Used Car? Ask About Ttie 
Warranty^ At BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 

12 Month, 12,000 Miles Bumper To 
Bumper Warranty.

1200 N Hobart - 605-3992

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
You Get 12 months Or 12,000 

Miles Btirnper To Bumper 
Warranty On Any Car You Buy.

1200 N. Hobart - 665-3992

http://www.pun-tex.net/pampa-news/daily
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ASSISTANT to M p  docMr I
pm  wMB ■  r M in  OWNS* T9ÊÊh
I— Sieg oKIm . Xaoly/MM M*

^oot Cllak.to AaMrillo 
» 1 3  S.

A lh *W o *A i

AKT.l332N.HobM

AOBNCY Makt cwteg CNA lo 
BTOvUi oMweai CM ie pnÙpÊtif 
BOM . IrauporuikM i tM «tM d; 
eipwiceo pcsisnea* i m -w n , 
StJL-Sp jM .

MACramST-MaMial Mwhteitt
■ad horiMMal borteg. lo reliae 
laffe fn ia w n n r H d  eagiae cy- 
Hadan. Oar 40 year icrcBre

Divitioa, 
HoaMoa,Tk. 77222

OFFICE aarM for bary feadly 
pnake. LooU m  fcr iadaurioae
^ M d vi^ dK M irij^ca- 30 MacUnn
Joye a cballaage. Exaeriaaca a ---------- —* ------
phw- bal williog to aaa. RaaaaK
iad refaraaoaa reqaired. Mail to 
Eîî!!iÎL*Î!Îîf‘î f « f * i l î îL ? ^  ctoaom/SMlen Sawiig

• No pboBt dllft.

R E C E PTIO N IST/SecraU ry. 49 Pooli aad Hot l l i t e  
Coai|M(ar ikilU laqaiied. Soaáe ■ ■ M H a a H iM B B M B iM B  
aoooaadag. Saad laaaae to Boa 7 3 pen oa boi lab. trade in I adv

s i“ ^ i ^ i i v a r i ^ 3 S ^ :
2l9d, Playa. T». 79066.________  9597,

PAET-TIM B  
for basy

Orairer 2196, Boa 
79066-2196.

or LVN aeeded
YN office. ^  SO Building SuppMes

Wblto Hoaae taaibar C a
___  101 S. BailMd 669-3291

to c/o PMoa Newt, P.O.
UoaoTl

BOOKKEEPER - Pall Charge • 
Payroll, laxet, accouau payable 
aad raaaiaabia. B i pariaacc or 
reccal 2 year degree. Computer 
exomicncc a plus. Scad resume 
to Kxas Plains Otri Scout Coun
cil. Attention: Uadi Wrigbt. 6011 
W. 43th, Amarillo, TX  79109. 
AA/EEO. HMag rwye $17.300 - 
$19,000.

DETECTIVE-PRIVATE 
Invcstigsiors Thaaesi 

Oood wages 606-767-0061

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420W. Foster 669-6881

60 Hotiaehold Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rem to own fUmishingi for your 
home. Rem by phone.

1 7 6 6 N .H o ^  669^1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

BILL ALLISON AUTO  
SALES

Takes The Worry Out Of 
Buying A Used Car, 12 Months 

Or 12,000 Miles Bumper To 
Bumper Warranty.

1200 N. Hobart - 665-3992

Corrections 
And Errors
Please check your ad the first 
day it appears. If you find a 

mistake^ please call so we can 
correct the errors immediately. 
We are responsible for only one 

day an ad runs in errors.

f  Thf Pampa N fw<;
806469-2525
403W.ATCH6ON

Pam nl T exas 79065

800487-3348 
PO Box 2198

ACROSS

Dictum 
5 Exparimant 
9 N'a In lha

12 sS m

44 Tha Ratum 
of lha —

46 Capatola of 
calsgortxa- 
tion

46 Wanad
53 Mra. Paron
54 Raqulra-

13 Finialwd
14 Doctrirta
15 Adapt 
17 Mao —

-lung
16 Cloaoa 

ttghtN
19 Lata hang

56 Allow to
57 Qraflad,ln

56 Mina Kalt of 
tha comica

59 Bat wood
60

31
amount

23 Actraaa 
Ruby —

24 — b ib  (a 
quartar)

27 Rad pianai 
29 Raady for 

busifWM
32 8p r ^

34 Having faal 
36 O alby

61 Mualhava

DOWN

1 Dac. 
holiday

2 B a ln a

16 Oartain 
compound 

20 CryoM-
1)

40 Throws
out

43 AlCapp
22 Cmaal

Borgnina 45 (MTa

KIT’N’ CARLYLE • by UrryWrlglM THiMMM
BEATTIE BLVD.« bj Brace I

1ft. 1 f t f r - 1 1

CONSULTANT Matare penoa 
to hatp chBdM md adulta wiM a 
■erioaa proMeai. Eaaresia. Ap- 

' wcA/■n by at. Hatd
travel ruquirad. 640K lo $30K^ 

• 60ÍM77.2233

m  0 »A N D M A  Ooiag to wmk aad

year md. bust be reliable aad 
* T ~ * y  flexible. Pareau om shift work, 

liaa Dlvisioa. P .O .V tx  16103, ota al 245 pax Oooaiioa-£43 pat C
ally aeeded aaiil 11:30 p.m. 
Soam weakeadt. Refereacet 

6694X136

llO A n lo o tlOAnlM

D iO W L IS
UaadCtn

101 N. Hobmt 663-7232

CULR1RBON-8TOW RRS 
Chcvrolei-Paaiiac-Buick 

O M Cm dlbyoa  
603 N.HobM  663-1663

Used Cm  
WbalbxMFtNd •* 
Ltocota-Mcmmy 

701 W.Browa 663-1404

TA K E  ovar paymaaii oa 
Cbayeac Rad 1996 Chevy Cava
lier, 2 door, aat/fta camene, aa- 
UmMic. (606) 669-6641.

1994 XR7 Mercury Cougw, V A  
41.000 udlea. $ llj0 0 . ä i  663- 
7937

m i V n c k i

lARbtmAtaal 
Naa

1200 N.
Your Neatly New Cm Store 

10 N.fiohM 663-3992

BAN KR UPTCY. Reporiereioa. 
ChregnOffii. Bad Cmdiil Re-En 
laMish yOar credilt West Texas 
Ford, call Man Hood, Fiaaace 
MreMsr, 701 W. Biowa. Paaipa. 
Tx. 6^2-0101.

669-0433 
icarxQualiiy Car

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Rem oaapiM  or house ftdl 
Tv-V cR -C amcoidere 
R>iahrr-Dtyer-RsngM 

Bethooas-bming Room  
U vingioom

Rem By Hour-Day-Week 
601 W .IbH eis6&-336l

BBAUTIPULLY furuished I 
bedrooms startiag xi $363, 6 
momk leM . pool, laundry oa she. 
Caprock Apartmcals 1601 W. 
SamerviUe, 663-7149.

DUPLEX Apartaaent, paneled. 
1006 E. Fr»eis. BiUs Pidd. $273 
665-4642

H(X)ERN I bethoom. thahwasb- 
er, carpet, cealral beal/air. Call 
663-4343.

620 W.Kmgsadll 669-3

14x24 bare with oveihcad door, 
bt dam
-9397.

CHOICE residenti si lots, nonb- 
east, Aastia district. Call 663- 
6376,663-2632 or 6634)079.

s l i ^  damage, cao deliver. 606- 
336^95“

6ft Antiqiicf
WANTED: Antique fumkore retd ■'
anything westara. Call Jewett ROOMS fcr real. Showers, clean, 
663-g4l3orat302W.Poeler. qaie*. $35 a week. Davis Hotel,

I l6  1/

BEAUTIFUL red with wbhe trim 
country bam I4s40 with over
head door, sHgb 
deliver. CaU 8063

loor, slight damage, i 
'338-9397

69 MiwcUaiieoiM
1/2 W. Fbster. 669-9113 or 

669-9137.

CHIMNEY Pbe cm be prevented. 9 6 U B # i n i í * e d  AptS. 
Queen Sweep Chimaey Clean-
tog. 663-4686 or 665-33<U. l bedroom, covered parkini

laundry, 669-8670, 663-7322 
3 -2 « l .A D V ERTISIN G  Material lo  863-2

ba placed la  tha Pampa --------------------------------------------
News M UST ba placed 1.23 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
through the Pampa News pool, fireplaces, wssber/dryer 
OffiocOaly. hookups la 2 anid 3 bedrooms.

FIREWOOD
CaU 663-3366

pool.
Booku,
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W.
Somerville,

Apart!
, « 3 - ‘7149.

—  2 bedroom. References and de- 
14x24 garage, poruble, slight posit required. Dogwood Apart- 
drenage. CaU 806336-9397. menta, 669-2961,669-9617.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Ormdfa 
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry frigerator. all b ills paid. 
Nonoa, 669-7916 after 3 pjB. 36T2,663-3900.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, rc- 
669-

TOMiuicftl
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and used pianos. Starling at 
$40 pre month. Up to 9 moolfas of 
rem wiU apply to pwrhmf. ITi aU 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Misic. 663-1231.

SGGRMoa-$400
__________ 669-3141__________

75 F—do «Bd Sdoda_____
BRITTEN FEED *  SEED 

Hwy 60,663-3661

Hay. $30 round bale. Jason 
Abnham. 323-6260.

LARGE Round Bales o f hay 
Oraxer, $20 per bale for 100 or 
more. CaU 80666!M047 at night

80 Pets And Supplies

COTTAGE, one bedroom. Re
modeled. Stove and Refrigerator. 
Near College. Lots o f storage. 
References needed. 663-0036

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
RETAIL or Office spnee. Hobart 
street Central heal and sir. I3(X1 
phis feet Would divide. Will re
model to auh lenmt Action Real
ly 669-1221.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 663-4100

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Fee Rent 

Office Spnee 669-6841

103 Homes For Sale
TWILA FISHER REALTY

663-3360

3 bedroom brick, 2 living areas, 
Davis area, new cabinets. Pampa 
Realty. Mreie 663-3436.________

3 bedroom, I bath, garate, cen
tral heai/sir. New caipet.$39,300. 
1310 WiUiston. 663-9423

4 bedroom, 2 1/4 baths, formal 
living/dining room, fireplace, 2

114 RccreaUonal Vehicles
BUfs Coelom Campers 

930S.Hobwt 
Pmg|M.Tx . 79063 

806463-4313

Superior RV Onler 
l019Alcock 

Pwu and Service

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
■Oi The Spot Ptomdm''
821 W. Wiks 669-60«

SEIZED CwB from $173. Ptandi- 
es. Cadillacs, Cbevyi. BMW's. 
Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4 wheel 
drives. Your ares. Toll free I - 
800-218-9000 extensioo A2308 
for cuncnl listings.

1993 Olds 88. 1972 Chevy truck. 
Chevy motor, tianny. Adnistable 
etoctTK bed. CaU 669-3463.

US TVaUer Parks_______

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
663-2736

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 663- 
0079,663-2430._______________

WANTED grass pastures for 
1997 grazing season. 806-898- 
7801 or 248-7030.

116 MobUe Homes

1989 Cbtysler LaBar 
on, 2 door. Call 663-4212 for
FOR Sale: 
on, 2 dooi 
more inforaiaiioo.

1995 Jeep Grand Cherokee 
Laredo 4 * .,4 X 4  
Loaded $22,300 
Lynn Allison at 

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
l200N.Hobnil66S 3992

1993 Jeep Sport excellent condi
tion. $ 143oa 669-6330.

1984 Mercury Capri 2 door, 
$730- needs work. Call 669-3813 
after 6.

1995 Dodns Rren, iintimMir Vg. 
looded, Imlniiy stereo. bedWner. 
Pay off. 273-7135

CLEAN 1992 4 wheel drive O mk 
vy. loaf bed. stuukud. V6. New 
cfack, tow m ile ^ . 273-7133

I9S3 Chevy gitvendo 330 Motor 
loaded short wide bod. $3900. 
665^304$ after 6 pm.

l993RuiferSpbrii
V en m eeU
669-2143 atghl/669-8130 day

1993 Dodge Dakota, csteaded 
cab. 4  wheel drive, $6230. Call 
669-3482.

114 Tiros Jk Accessories
OGDEN ANDSON 

Eapcti Electronic wheel balaac- 
togJOI^W. Power, 663-8444.

125 Parts A  Accessories
FRONT sad Rear bumper for 
1983 Ford pickup. Clean, like 
new. Also other used parts for 
1983 Font 663-8258.__________

126 BoaU A  Accessories
Pariier Boau A Motors 

301 S Cuylcr, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 339- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

3 Horsepower Ftriiing Motor, like 
new with only a few hours. 663- 
3568 after 5:30.

r  programing 
! New Home

ig. Seiet 
Hoaptod, 663-2223.

Groomiiig and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

Greene’s Kpnnel 
Di^ and Cat Boarding 

e, d e «  rana

NEA C rossw o rd  P u zzle

Lee AM's Ornnmtog 
All Breeds 
669-9660

Anesver to Prevloue Puzae
u u a u  iLimuuHU
aiáU U tl MUUUJULtJLÜ

üjiáinmüiá [ ju y  
□ :iiä  ü u iä  

l1 l:üU uyuLá c ju  
ULdlUmLî] IHIUIÌUU 
[á u ^ y u iiu  a u l ì  
u u t]  u o i!]y  mu 

UL3U m yy 
u a u u  u u u iìu  
m u ü u u y u  
y i iu u u u u  yuLï] 
u y y :!]y u  i!]u

FAT, ftury 7 week puppies ftec, 
1/2 golden Rctriever/l/2 Border 
Collie. After 3463-3920.

: 2 year old Male 
I 1/2 big Chibaabaa. 1/2 

Daebshand. Loves Kids. 663- 
4763

CUTE Puppies, Cow dog udx. to
K> DCNDC». vOy*

Lakevtew Apart mewta
2600N.Hobait 669-7682 

H oun9-3:30 Monday - Friday 
1 or 2 bedroom apartments

3 bedroom, newly remodeled, 
Christine st $42,300.669-7134.

4 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, central 
beal/air, built-tos. $39,900. Own
er/Agent 338-4468

9 7  F u rn iab ed  H ou ses Century 21-Panipa Really 
3l2N.Orav 669-0007 

www.us-digilai.ooin/boiiiewcb
NICE clean 2 bedroom Igouse, 
$275 phis deposh. CaU 663-1193.

2 bedroom. B ills Paid. $263 
moiMh. $100 deposit 669-2909 or 
663-7253

JimDavidaon 
Cmtury 21-Pampa Really 

. 669-1863,6694007,664-1021

Bobbie M abct Realtor
663-7037

9 8  U nA irnlalM d H ou ses FOR immedtoto Sale in Skelly-

2 bedroom. New carpet and li
noleum. Detached garage. 1324 
Dime«. 6694973 or ^ 6 8 8 1 .

town, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fire
place, 4 krts. Needs tome work, 
most material already bought. 
Price negotiable. 848-2317.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, central heat/ 
air. $400 month. Walter Shed

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
/ketion Really, 669-1221

663-3761.
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED

VERY c le u  3 bedroom, D avit 
disirict, central bcai/air, $430 
mouth. 669-3364,

homes for peuies on $1, delin
quent tax, repos, leo's. Your area. 
1-800-898-9778 extension H2308 
for cufient listing.

9 9  S to ra g e  B u ild in g s Henry Ofuben 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Wuiow sizes 
663-0079,663-2430.

Jo Am Shackelford-Reallor 
Fim Landmark Realty 

P I«  wtdi Jo A u  663-7391
Yes We Have Stonge Buildtogs
Available! Top O Dxaa Storage 

Akock at Naida 669-6006 10 4  L o ts

BAW Storeae 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7273 669-1623

FRASHIER Acres E ati-I or 
more acres. Paved street ulilitiet. 
Cludtoe Batch. 663-8073.

USED CAR  LOAMS

FREE! FREE! 
SatdIileDish 

and one year [ 
with Ev 
SOLD in Jamiaiy 1997 

Come Now!
Oak wood Homes 

3300 Amarillo Blvd E. 
Amarillo, Tx 

1-800-372-1491

SINGLE PARENT PROGRAM 
SpKixl Financing 

On New Mobile Homes 
Call Oak wood Homes

LOST MY JOB 
Lost My Husband 
Losing My Home 

Please help me save my credit 
Call 800-372-1491 

Ask for Roxanne

Shed xssn 
REALTORS*

2 I IS N . Hobart 
665-3761

CmDERELLA ST. Wm  a real
ly affordable home at a retonabic 
price? This neat, clean, ready lo 
move into home hu 3 bedroom, 
pnge and cuport. freshly painl- 
ed.37«0.

R E A L T Y

— srecra:—
Beautiful brick horns M ITll 
HOLLY LANE. 2 living 
areas. 3 bedrooms, 2 hntbs, 
large open L-thaped dta/4to- 
ing/kiichen. Fireplact, pMio 
doora open lo backyara aad 
gorgeous view of ihe Baal. 
Storage building, new roof, 
tome new pelM. neutral cwpel 
Ihroughmil. Nice over ell m t 
ready lo move-in. Sellar warn 
yoer offer. MLS.

669-1221

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
DEPARTMENT

669-2525
1-800-67-3346

66&6E%n
*TrMa Thru Partoraianou'

0toHW.8andars------- Broksr
.Brohar

If You Don’t See The Car, 
Truck, Van, Or Utility 

Vehicle You Are Looking 
for, STOP ANYWAY. 

We Can Find The Car Of 
Your Choice.

B ILL A LLIS O N  A U T O  
S A L E S

1200 N. Hobart - 665-3992

I II si I .Itlilm.ll k 
Ko.ll l ' .

fi/)5 ( l>17 ^
l/iOO \. ||oh,ii|

NEW LISTING 
Super atoe 3 bedroom. I 3/4 bwlia. 
Huge livieg area, beautiful Mack 
onyx fireplace. Very nice carpet, 
lou of cabinMi. Wak in clotal offi 
of nualer bedroom. Ceiling fanx~ 
■ad mneh. mach more. MLS 3933

Q u e n tin
W illia m s,
REALTORS

S e llin g  P a m p a  S in c e  1 9 5 2
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee ft Perryton Pkwy.

Becky BMcn..................669-22I4 Roberta Babb........ .........6634138
Sinan Ratzlaff...............663-3583 Debbie Middleton..»........663-2247
ttehl Chronister............6634366 6obfaic Sue Stephens......660-7790
OrerelSehom............... 6606284 Lola Strate 6kr................ 663-7630
Bil Stephens................ 669-7790 HeulsCoxeiu................ 663-3667
JUDI COWARDS QRi. CXS MARU.YI1 RCAQY ON, CRS

BIIOKCROWnCR.66^^687 DROKdtOWnCR.................. 663-1440

give away t 
9634after6

AS LOW AS
FREE puppies, 
fattier
669-9B29.

Caff

89W —ted lbB ey
CASH paid for c le u  workable 
appliances, furaitare, beaters, 
etc. 660-7462.663-0233

WILL pay cash for good naed 
ftn ilB R . appliinri. 6 6 9 -9 6 ^  
669-0804.

Bill Allison Auto Sales
' ■ñ V l ' lJ  • 1 _<il) lloh.lll • I

WEST TEXAS 
FORD

USED CARS & TRUCKS
Free Oil & Fflter Change Every Four Thousand Miles 

Factory Warranty Or Extended Service On All Used Vehicles

http://www.us-digilai.ooin/boiiiewcb
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Decoy dear

Game Warden Gary Hobbs sets up a deer decoy used by the Texas ParKs and Wildlife 
Department in the battle against illegai road hunting. The decoys are put on private prop
erty with the landowner's permission. When a poacher shoots at it, game wardens dose in 
to arrest the culprit

Skater schedules first skating 
pcffonnance since 1994

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — 
It^nya Harding, banned for life 
by the U.S. Figure Skating 
A^aodatk>n, is returning to the 
io! for her pro debut and first 

jb lic performance since the 
994 Winter Olympics.
The skater was banned from 

amateur competition because of 
the attack on rival Nancy 
Kerrigan.

Ms. Harding is scheduled to 
» p e a r Feb. 22 at the Reno 
donvention Center in Nevada to 
skate a three-minute exhibition 
program for the Flanningo Hilton, 
ner agent, David Hans Schmidt, 
said Tuesday.

"We admire Ms. Harding's 
strength and abilities as one of 
the best women's figure skaters 
ever," said Randy Sears, a 
spokesman for the hotel.

Ms. Harding pleaded guilty 
to conspiracy to hinder prose
cution in the 1994 leg-whack- 
ing attack on Ms. Kerrigan. Her 
ex-husband pleaded guilty to 
racketeering for helping plan 
the attack, carried out ^  two 
other men who were also con
victed.

Ms. Harding admitted plotting

Nation briefs
a cover-up after the attack but 
denied knowing about it before
hand.

A judge placed her on three 
years' proDation, fined her 
>110,000 and ordered her to serve 
500 hours of community service.

lawsuit: Kids were sexually 
assaulted at Boy Scout camp 

NEW YORK (AP) — The par- 
voung boys are 

Scouts of America
ents of four voung boys are 
suing the Boy 5a 
for $72 nüllion, claiming their 
children were sodomized with a 
broomstick by two older 
campers who lured them into a 
cabin.

The boys, ages six through ten, 
were assaulted Aug. 9 after being 
lured, one at a time, into a cabin 
at Camp Keowa in upstate 
Narrowslniig, according to the 
lawsuit filed Mondw.

Lawyer Michael Feldman said 
the children went into the cabin 
after being told they'd get $1 if 
they could win an arm-wrestling 
contest.

The Times Herald Record of 
M iddletown reported in 
September that two 13-year-old 
boys were arrested in the case. 
The outcome of the case was 
unclear.

Selective Service registration now oniine
MARIETTA, Ga. -  For the first 

time ever, young men can initiate 
a registration with Selective 
Service using a computerized on
line service.

'This will make registration 
even easier for men in millions of 
computer households," says Gil 
Coronado, director of the 
Selective Service System in 
Arlington, Va.

Coronado heads the federal 
agency which preserves 
America's capability to conduct a 
military draft in a crisis.

In addition to providing a 
wealth of information to the pub
lic through its Internet home 
page (http://www.ss8.gov). Se
lective Sennce has teamed with 
CompuServe to allow young men 
to initiate a registration on-line.

The Agency's joint venture is 
with CompuServe's "All Things 
Military."

A young man with computer 
access to CompuServe simply 
utilizes GO MILITARY and 
requests a registration form. 
Once the information is entered 
on-line, the information is for
warded to Selective Service for 
processing.

Within 30 days, the new regis
trant receives a personalized 
registration card in the mail. 
Aner checking in the informa
tion on the card, signing and 
dating it, the young man mails 
it back to E lectiv e  Service 
System.

Young men must register with
in 30 days of turning 18 in accor
dance with federal law. More

Wilson Elementary School Honor Roll
Wilson Elementary School has 

released its honor roll for the 
third six weeks grading period of 
the 19%-1997 school year.
Second Grade

All A's Honor Roll 
Kirby Broddus, Ashley 

Martinez, Chris Keough, Rebecca 
Nidiffer, Tanner Ray, Kenzi 
Nickel I, Abby Weaver, Alex 
Torres, Jenea Edie, Megan 
Addington, Shaunna Gray, 
Britnee Ledbetter, Kaley 
hjaddox, Ashton Ray, Toria 
Rodriguez, justin Sealman and 
Matthew TVusty.

A-B Honor Roll 
Chito Holguin, Ashley Fick, 

DesHnie Solis, Tasha Triplett and 
Faith Vespestad.

Third Grade 
All A's Honor Roll 

AUda Anguiano, Cooper Crow, 
Brandi Holden, Jon McO)y, 
Anthony Staab, Chelsea Anderson, 
Adeena Dallas, Karli Douglas, 
Sarah Platt and Erin Watson.

A-B Honor Roll 
Christian Daughtery, Casey 

Willingham, Blake Smith, Dusty 
Cook, Jorden Douglas, Ryan 
Flores, Shannon Jay, Jose Venegaŝ  
Jesse Marcum and Julie Pilkington.

Fourth Grade 
All A's Honor Roll 

Amanda Rasmussen, Kristen 
Boyd, Angela Henthorn and 
Wendi Miller.

A-B Honor Roll 
Ricky Harvill, Ricky Qaar,

Plains Museum schedules Dinosaur Day event
CANYON -  Dinosaur Day 

will roar into Canyon on 
Saturday, Feb. 8. This V^or's 
event at Panhandle-Plains 
Historical Museum, scheduled 
from noon to 4 p.m., will include 
two new Dino activities: Dino- 
Dominoa and Dino-DIg.

Dino-Dominos will challenge 
participants to haiulle aitd match 
T-Rrx, stegosaurs and opato- 
saurs. Dfoo-Dig will reveal arrd 
require the excavation of tirry 
dinosaurs.

An added hi^rlight will be a 
fossil works presentation by Dr. 
emerald Schultz, who will demorv 
strate how paleontologists sepa
rate fossils from their matrices and 
how to nnake fossil trrold artd casts. 
Other scheduled activities include 
dirxosaur films, a acavertger hunt 
atKl s special game area.

Muaeum staff arrd commurrity 
volunteers will operate the game 
area located In the Natural 
History Gallery. Activities 
include dinosaur puzzles, fossil

Taped phone conversation places 
Florida couple in national spotlight

FomiaAidierDanidsNAdland 
exec says he faked documents

NEW YORK (AP) — A former 
Archer Daniels Midland Co. 
executive who q;ned for the gov
ernment in a price-fbdng case 
adnutted faking documents to 
support his claim  of FBI wrong- 
dottrg. The New York Tones report
ed today.

The report is the latest twist 
in a case that led to millions of 
dollars in fines agair\st ADM 
and other companies, and crim
inal charges against several 
executives, including Mark 
Whitacre.

Whitacre taped conversations 
that are widely believed, along 
with lAea. agreements with for
eign companies and executives, 
to have forced ADM to pay a 
record $100 million in fines in 
October. The agribusiness was 
f i i^  for fixing prices for citric 
acid and lysine, which speeds 
muscle growth in livestock.

Whitacre began workitw 
undercover for the FBI in 1991, 
but on Monday he sued FBI 
agent Brian Shepard, accusing 
him of urging the destruction of 
evidence that might have been 
helpful to Decatur, Ill.-based 
ADM.

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) -  
John and Alice Martin inaiat they 
are ju st two nnall-town political 
juiudes love listening to 
poHoe scanners and C-Span.

Some RepubUonts ftidnk other
wise -  even goiitg so Éu-as to sik - 

tftst the Martins are pert oftL 
itfc P ai^  conspiracy to get

The PTorkls couple, wfio taped 
the phone call between the 
speaker and tm  RmubUcans last 
montti, spent tuesai^  on natkm- 
al talk shows explaining their 
side of the story.

The campaign to show they are 
just good "salt-of-die<arth peoj^," 
as thdr lawyer sayî  and not politi
cal oonqxraton stated witfi (heir 
Monday diadoeure foat they taped 
foe conversation off a portable 
poboe scanner whBe in their car.

They told how fow  later passed 
the tape to foe ranking Democrat 
on foe House EfoiesCraranittee. A 
puUished transcript of the tape 
shows GinsHch diacuasine how to 
react to efoks charges foe same 
day he promised not to orchestrate 
a response.

Trait the Martins -  a pair of h i^  
school sweethearts now active in 
foe Columbia County Democratic 
Party -  managed to tape G in^ch 
raised howls of protest from

Republican leaders. The GOP 
called for prosecution of foe oou- 

horn Fort White, about 40 
miles northwest of Gainesville, on 
state and federal distges.

The lawmaker who was given 
foe tape quidcly fd t the conse
quences.

Rep. Jim  McDermott, D-Wissh., 
said uiesday he would step stale 
in the ethics probe "as a matter dF 
conscience" leas than a week 
before the panel was to vote on 
penalties for Gingrich's violstion 
of House rules.

McDermott did not address 
whether he leaked the tape to The 
New York Times, although the 
newqiaper said it was obtained 
from an unidentified Democratic 
congressman. Republicans have 
accused McDermott of vidating 
federal law by accepting a 
recording of a tdephone call.

The Martins, who approred on 
NBC's Tbd^  show and ABCs 
Good Morning America, said they 
taped the call to capture a bit m 
history for their grandson, whose 
birth was expected in s  few 
wetas. FIriends say they are polit
ical junkies who naturally would 
have been intrigued by foe call. *

"They're good Deniocrats, and 
he, eroedaliy, is very interested 
in poutics," said Pete dinner.

chairman 'o f the Columbia 
Democrats. "I didn't see 

siniatar in this." 
native radio talk show 

hosts spun conspiracy theories 
painting the Martins as willing 
pawns m an dtaxlrale scheme to 
destroy the House speaker.

Rush U m bav^ ^ en t m q^ of 
Tuesday's program tying to show 
it was impossible for two cars 
traveling at 70 mph in oppoaile 
directions to be in the same 
mobile phone "cd l" for more than 
a minute or so. That proved the 
tape was created in some other 
nrây, possibly with White House 

iidfe, Limbsugb said.
As it happens all the math 

questions involving time and 
speed are irrelevant. The Martins 
arid Rep. John Bodmer were sit
ting in parked cars in Lake. Qty, 
witnin a few miles of each other.

Boehner took part in the 65- 
minute conference call from the 
parking lot of a Waffle House 
restaurant while his family ate 
breakfast. The Martins, who had 
been on their way to do some 
Christinas shopping on Dec. 21, 
pulled into a parldng lot when 

realized what foey were lis- 
to. After a few minutes, 

they deckled to tape tiie call using 
a microcassette recorder, they said.

than 35 miltiun men have regis
tered since 1980; however, none 
has been drafted. The last draft 
ended in 1973. By having the 
names and addresses of men ages 
18 through 25 on file in foe 
Selective Service System data
base, America remains ready to 
face any threat in the future, offi
cials say.

"Beii^g able to offer an on-line 
means to help men register is just 
another way to further our goal 
of providing a wide range of mil
itary-related services to our 
CompuServe members," says 
Dan Meeks of CompuServe's 
"All Thinm Military."

Compu&jrve Inc., connects 
more t^ n  five million home and 
business users in more than 185 
countries.

Lyndsey Dyer, Stephanie Cross, 
luindice Maddox, Natasha 
Martinez, Stephanie Nidiffer and 
Phillip Staab.

Fifth Grade 
All A's Honor Roll 

Joseph Johnson, Amanda 
Stephenson, Melissa Land, 
Heather Staab, Usha Platt, Cara 
Pryor and 2^ck Woodruff.

A-B Honor Roll 
(3ody Atwood, Brad Britton, J.J. 

Hearron, Ryan McCarley, Ashley 
Roe, Melissa Scrobee, Luis Silva, 
Jeanette Venegas, Christina 
Cortez, Baldemar Longoria, 
Lauren Pecrcy, Je sy  Silva, Joshua 
Mullen, Raeanna ¿owan, Nicky 
Davila, Kendra Strickland, Billy 
Terry and Ashley Winton.

rubbings and paint, and color 
and piaper-mache' dinosaurs. 
Other games will include Dino 
Quest, Volcano Walk, Dino 
Wheel and Dino Cliques. 
Dinosaur-related prizes will be 
awarded to game participants. 
Tickets, priced at $1 eadi, will 
allow participation in 10 different 
activities in foe nm es area.

Fore more ii»rmatk>n about 
Dinosaur call the Museum's 
Education Department at 656- 
2232.
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Ice Cream
HALF GALLON $ 2  99

low Fat Ice Cream
HALF GALLON

HALF GALLON

Frozen Yogurt $ 2 ? 9

r u r t
HALF GALLON

HALF GALLON

Sherbet
Diet Frozen Yogurt ^  ■
G o o k i e s  S c  
B r o x A r n i e s

PACKAQE
I c e  C r e a m

Raisin-Nut B re a ci-il.2 9
8 Oz. Cartons ,  ^  ^

Low Fat Yogurt 2 / 9 8 ^ Hali Moon Cheese $

FolFree'^irYogurt 2 / $ R i
■ pxa

Shredded Cheese $ 1.79
O re m g re  J u ic e  $ 1 5 9 ''2 öal $299sAaoN

Ftozen Snacks...Bur 3, Get 1FM
ChooM...Premium Ice Cream Bars or Frozen Yogurt Bon,"liar Choetdote- 
Chocokite with Almonds'«;̂  Bars, Nutty Cones, Pecan Caramel Fudge 
Sundaes, Ice Cream Candy Bars, Premium Ice Cream Sandwiches, 
Premium Brownie Sandwiches, or No Sugar Added Frocen Yogurt Bars 
TWm poet AND FUDGE BARS NOT MCLUOED

i I

ICE CREAM AND DAIRY STORES

y^l032 N. Hobart • Pam pg, T e x a ^

http://www.ss8.gov

